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ABSTRACT 

Mechthild von Magdeburg’s Ein Vliessendes Lieht der Gotheit estab- 

lishes the necessity of practicing humility as the only method to attain 

eternal life* Through humility one might hope to achieve an elevated 

level of temporal worthiness which could culminate in mystical union* 

In the exercise of humility, one imitates Christ; by imitation, the soul 

grows in resemblance to the Divine, thereby further enhancing its worth¬ 

iness. The theme of humility will be treated, comparing Mechthild*s 

work with St* Bernard’s The Steps of Humility and with Augustinian doc¬ 

trine regarding the denial of self* Humility is the necessary pre-re¬ 

quisite for becoming the bride of the Trinity. The allegorical signifi¬ 

cance of terming the soul "the bride of the Trinity” shall be examined, 

paralleling Mechthild’s use of metaphor in describing the nuptial bond to 

that of St* Bernard* Bernard, as well as Mechthild, based the concept of 

the spiritual marriage of the soul to the Triune God on the Song of Songs, 

that book in the Old Testament which underlines the necessity of the 

bride’s acquiescence to the will of the Divine King and her humility in 

accepting the rectitude of His actions and will. The bride must equal the 

King; she must be a fit match for Him, resembling Him in every manner* 

Yet, in resembling Christ, the corporeal manifestation of the Triune God, 

she must assume the same attitude in relation to Him that He did in re¬ 

lation to God the Father — that of humble servant. In the spiritual mar¬ 

riage, therefore, equality is attained by the soul’s development of a 

self-concept which defines it as unequal* 
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Mechthild did not know Latin; she was therefore reliant upon con¬ 

fessors for biblical and doctrinal information. Because we lack any 

information as to what writings she may have been exposed to via her 

Dominican confessors, Augustine and Bernard have been selected as compara¬ 

tive sources for the following reasons: St, Augustine exerted the most 

predominant influence upon Christian doctrine in the Middle Ages; St. 

Bernard catalyzed a Renaissance of European mysticism which began in the 

twelfth century, a mysticism marked by intense contemplation of the 

humanity of Christ which was a form of devotion practiced by Mechthild. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Mechthild von Magdeburg (1212-1299) wrote the first five parts of her 

book, Ein Vliessendes Lieht der Gotheit, during her years as a Beguine in 

Magdeburg, completing the last two parts in the convent at Helfta.* She 

had left her home at the age of twenty-three, heeding her inner call to 

the religious life. Upon reaching Magdeburg, it is said she attempted 

to join a convent but due to lack of a dowry (even for dowried females, 

2 
the admission fee was oftentimes prohibitive ), she was refused entrance 

3 
and joined, instead, the Beguines. The Beguines were groups of women, 

4 
many manless due to the Crusades and wars, who banded together, cluster¬ 

ing around churches, where they led a religious life of poverty and chas¬ 

tity, supporting themselves by performing services in the community and 

for the abbeys and by selling their handiwork. 

It has been postulated that Mechthild was of noble birth, an obser¬ 

vation based upon examination of the language she employs in her work, a 

language which shows familiarity with chivalric codes of conduct and court¬ 

ly conventions.^ However, if of noble stock, why was she rejected by 

anunnery? Her brother, Baldwin, later joined the Dominicans at Halle,^ 

which would tend to indicate that the upbringing of the family was condu¬ 

cive to religiosity. If this was the case, it would be hard to imagine 

that a dowry would have been withheld from her due to parental disapproval 

of a decision not to marry. However, at the age of fifty-three (1265), 

she entered the Cistercian convent at Helfta, then under the leadership of 

Gertrud of Hackeborn, living there for twelve years until her death. 
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Possibly later in life Mechthild did come into an inheritance» enabling 

her to join the nunnery, but it seems more probable that she was accepted 

into the convent due to the renown she had acquired as an exceptional 

religious and mystic, coupled with the fact that she had developed a 

close friendship with Heinrich von Halle, Lector of the Dominicans in 

Neuruppin, who later translated her work into Latin.^ If she was of 

noble birth, then she was most likely not of moneyed stock, for it would 

seem natural she would have wanted to join a convent early in life, if 

for no other reason than to avail herself of the opportunity to learn 

8 
Latin. She informs us in her work that she knows no Latin, hence she 

could not read the Bible — the Latin Vulgate. 

Unschooled in Latin, she also had no personal access to the major 

religious works — St. Augustine, St. Bernard, Origen — nor any of the 

writings of renowned personages of her time, such as those of Hildegard 

von Bingen, a mystic predecessor whose writings were widely circulated 

amongst the religious community. What instructions she received from 

her Dominican confessors is unknown. For this reason, I have chosen to 

examine Mechthildfs work in light of two major influences of the time 

whose works were common denominators in the Church1 s doctrinal instruc¬ 

tion of its members. The first source is St. Augustine whose works con- 

9 
stituted the foundation of medieval interpretation of the Bible. In 

choosing the second source, an evaluation of important medieval personal¬ 

ities became necessary, especially taking into consideration those who 

may have contributed to Mechthild * s particular type of mystic contempla¬ 

tion. 
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There occurred a religious revival in the twelfth century which, 

led by four great figures, took a marked mystical turn* These four 

figures are: St. Bernard of Clairvaux (1091-1153), St. Hildegard of 

Bingen (1098-1179), Joachim of Flora (1132-1202), and Richard of St. 

Victor (ob.c. 1173).^ The thought of Bernard and Richard was to exer¬ 

cise profound influence upon the Church for the next two centuries, with 

St. Bernardfs works enjoying, by far, greater exposure than those of 

Richard.^ St. Bernard was selected as the second comparative source 

in my study for the following reasons: 

1) the widespread propogation of his works; 
2) his stance as main instigator of the revival 

of mysticism in Europe; 
3) his lectures on humility; 
4) his commentary on the Song of Songs which reveal 

the mystical significance of terming the soul 
•'the bride of Christ." 

It may be justified to state that Mechthild came into contact with Ber¬ 

nard's work, or with dissemination of his thought, for many of her ideas 

on humility and on the bridal relationship of the soul to God are consis¬ 

tent with Bemardian treatment of these subjects. It shall be shown that 

Mechthild and Bernard share a common wealth of insight into the methods 

best employed in practicing humility, and that they also are in accord 

regarding the reward the soul will derive through its exercise, namely 

of being deemed fit, in God's eyes, to become His espoused. Further, 

St. Bernard is regarded as the person responsible for introducing into 

medieval mystic thought the idea that through contemplation of Christ's 

Passion along with great devotion to the Word Incarnate, the individual 
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can, by identification with His humanity, come closer to the Triune 

12 
God. The practice of humility in conjunction with this type of con¬ 

templation is seen as conducive to unio mystica. Mechthildfs many visions 

are a result of this combination: humility in the vita activa and a vita 

contemplativa which focuses on the life of Christ. The goal of both 

Mechthild and Bernard is to lead a life which will constitute an imitatio 

of the Word Incarnate. Further, as Bernard, she is aware that such con¬ 

templation is a tool to reach God, with Christ playing a useful role as 

mediator between man and the Divine. 

Throughout her book, Mechthild explores the stance of man to God as 

being, allegorically, a nuptial relationship of bride to Eternal Bride¬ 

groom. This conception of man in relation to the Godhead has as its 

basis the Song of Songs, which enjoyed widespread popularity in the Mid- 

13 
die Ages. The marriage of the soul and God shall be examined in Mecht¬ 

hild1 s writings, utilizing St. Bernard’s commentary on the Song of Songs 

as a comparative source. Their commonality of metaphoric usage will be 

established. 

At first reading, Ein Vliessendes Lieht der Gotheit appears to lack 

organization and coherence. Mechthild rambles, jumping from visions of 

heaven, hell, and tryst, to prayers, to prophesies, to criticisms of her 

time, to random declarations of her unworthiness. Perhaps because of the 

apparent lack of logical development and thought progression in her work, 

little research has been devoted to Mechthild. What research has been 

done has only briefly touched upon her familiarity with medieval courtly 
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CHAPTER II 

MECHTHILD VON MAGDEBURG ON HUMILITY 

Mechthild von Magdeburg, a thirteenth-century mystic, felt compelled 

and indeed commanded by God to write of her struggle on earth to gain ac¬ 

ceptability in the eyes of the Lord, In her work, Mechthild deliniates 

the path Christians must travel to reach God and thereby attain personal 

happiness through heavenly reward. This path is one of humility and 

self-abnegation. Discovering and ultimately following this path is re¬ 

garded by Mechthild as being inevitable, should one engage in deep in¬ 

trospection; for according to Mechthild, when we look upon ourselves 

in the light of God’s infinite wisdom and perfection, we are forced to 

confront the reality of our own imperfection. God is eternal and im¬ 

mutable; man, in comparison, is insignificant due to the transience of 

his existence and imperfection of his nature. In that we are also de¬ 

pendent upon the Prime-Mover for our very substance, Mechthild instructs 

that we must assume a posture of thankfulness and humility in relation 

to the Godhead, and that only through cultivation of humility may we hope 

to endear ourselves to God and join Him in eternal life. 

This study will examine Mechthild1 s views on the necessity of humil¬ 

ity. It shall be demonstrated that her ideas directly derive from the 

Bible and also reflect biblical interpretation of the subject of humility 

as seen in the works of St. Augustine and St. Bernard of Clairvaux. 

Mechthild1s book, Ein Vliessendes Lieht der Gotheit, has a didactic 

intent, yet in the course of Mechthild’s intimate revelation of personal 

mystic experience, the book takes on the form of spontaneous outpourings 
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of feelings, visions and prayers as she offers us glimpses into the 

Eternal Eye. She appeals to the reader on an emotional level rather than 

by employing a method of philosophical discourse. Mechthild shares with 

us her overwhelming joy at being accorded the honor of temporal union 

with God, an honor resulting from her struggle to attain perfect humility 

through intense introspection. These are the outpourings of an ecstatic, 

yet she does illumine the reader, drawing on a wealth of Scriptural tra¬ 

dition, giving instructions as to how to achieve humbleness of spirit. 

Mechthild begins her book with a vivid recollection of her reception 

into the court of the Lord as His bride, a fruit of her contemplation, 

"...der endelose got die grundelose sele bringet in die hohin..." (p. 5), 

but there follows immediately thereafter a forceful reminder to the bride 

that elevation to such mystical height springs from her humility, which 

she must continue to practice despite this great honor extended to her: 

"Junefro, ir mussent euch neigen..." . At the dissolution of this vision, 

Mechthild fully recognizes that to once again view the object of her great 

desire, she must prostrate herself before the Almighty, becoming only an 

instrument at the command of His will: "Disen grus mag noch mus nieman 

empfan, er si dene uberkomen und ze nihte worden " (p. 5).* Mechthild 

then establishes a leitmotiv for her work as she gives the reader the 

guide to the first step the soul must take which will lead it to life in 

God: "Tût ir die welt einen stoss...Tût ir das vleisch einen wank.. .Tût 

ir den tuvel einen blik, Das achtet die sele aber niht..." (p. 9), i.e. 

reject the world, the flesh and the devil. 
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The idea of rejecting the world as being a tool for union with God 

2 
was assimilated into medieval thought through the Alexandrian Fathers. 

The argument for rejection of the world is born of the conviction that the 

individual becomes most familiar with the things he knows. Hence, if the 

soul continually listens to the material world surrounding him, he be- 

£ 
comes deaf to spiritual callings: "Dc us dinem gotlichen munde Vliessen 

die érwelten wort..." (p. 34). The effort to withdraw from the world in 

the Middle Ages (as well as in the times of earliest Christianity) was 

regarded as vital to the establishment of simplicity in life — a simpli- 

city necessary to mesch oneself with God. Acquisitions of any sort, be 

they physical, or in the nature of temporal fame and honor, had to be 

shunned to effect a dulling of the senses in favor of elevation of the 

spirit. Mechthild instructs the reader that such denial of the senses 

is necessary, stating: "Du soit sere unmussig sin Und von alien dingen 

wesen vrî" (p. 17). In the gospel according to Luke, we read: "So like¬ 

wise every one of you that doth not renounce all that he possesseth, can 

not be my disciple" (Luke 14:33). Mechthild dutifully echoes this thought, 

stating: "Gib mir ailes dc din ist, so gib ich dir ailes dc min ist" 

(p. 269). 

Throughout all mystic literature we find that the material world is 

spurned, for the senses (world, flesh) cannot be accorded credibility due 

to the transience of the human body. The soul, as something eternal and 

as part of the eternal God, must be nurtured, and to devote full atten¬ 

tion to the soul’s needs, consideration of the body/the mutable world, 
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must cease, Evelyn Underhill, in examining mystic thought throughout 

all ages, notes that rejection of the senses is a prerequisite for com¬ 

muning with the Divine for the following reason: 

Why, after all, take as our standard a 
material world whose existence is affirmed 

by nothing more trustworthy than the sense 
impressions of "normal men"*,* . The mystics 

*.*have always declared, implicitly or ex¬ 
plicitly, their distrust of these channels 
of communication. 4 

Mechthild describes her rejection of the world and instructs the 

reader as to the results such action will bring. She lists the three¬ 

fold process in the search for God (the first step being summarized in 

the rejection of the world,-the flesh and the devil), entitling the 

chapter: "How to become worthy of the Way, to stay in it, and be per¬ 

fected." I offer my own translation: 

1) Firstly, that the soul desires to go to God, 

renouncing all self-will, holding God’s grace 
dear, and willingly accepting His decrees, even 
should they go against your will. 

2) Secondly, the soul becomes receptive to all 
things except sin* 

3) The person becomes perfect in that everything 
he does is dedicated to the honor of God..* 

attaining the highest state of contemplation, (p. 14) 

Mechthildfs deliniation of this three-fold path is consistent with Under¬ 

hill’s definition of the psychological processes through which all mystics 

pass."* God speaks to Mechthild, demanding that the first step of the way 

be carried out: "Du soit minen das niht, Du soit vliehen das iht**." 

(p. 17). As a reward for this action on the part of the soul, He bestows 

upon it a happiness and peace undiscoverable in the earthly existence. In 
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Mechthild*s case, the abandonment of all things heretofore familiar 

causes an initial reaction of fright. God, in confronting the soulTs 

trepidation upon withdrawing its heart from the world, promises that 

she will be cared for and find far truer comfort and tranquillity in the 

spiritual realm than ever before experienced in the corporeal realm: 

Dines herzen lust soit du niener legen 
dene in min gotlich herze und an min 
menschlich bruste. Al alleine wirst du 

getrost und mit minem geiste gekusset (p. 18). 

Indeed, the only recourse to lasting happiness to which man can ayail him¬ 

self is found in turning to the Eternal, the Immutable. In recognition 

of the Eternal, human beings, in the corporeal state, are rendered worth¬ 

less. Throughout all biblical writings, the relative worthlessness of 

the soul in relation to the Almighty is stressed. This idea, for example, 

is encountered in the Psalms, a source to which Mechthild gives credit 

for inspiration in writing her book (p. 81): 

Behold thou hast made my days measured: 

and my substance is as nothing before 
thee. And indeed all things are vanity: 
every man living (Psalm 38:6). 

Mechthild sees herself as mutable and impermanent, readily accepting the 

fact that her being is constantly changing and transient: f,...ich bin 

wandelbar an alien dingen11 (p. 102). 

By virtue of her acceptance of her own transient nature, the "quaking 

heart" who experienced such anxiety upon disengaging herself from worldly 

concerns,is supplanted by a soul who is comforted in the knowledge that 

she has lost nothing by abandoning all the things of the world. Any "loss" 
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is compensated by acquisition of permanent gifts, of eternal life. Godfs 

words confirm the rectitude of her decision to seek Him, the Immutable, 

above all transient things: "Die ewig liebi zu gotte wonot in der sele, 

Die vergenglich liebe ze irdischen dingen, die wonot in dem vleische" 

(p. 260). 

The mystic soul, ever watchful over her senses, becomes humbled. 

Through this humility she more closely approaches God, and, in directly 

experiencing the Divine, she is reaffirmed in her humble stance to a God 
« 

whose being defies description: nje langer sie hie sint in dem strite 

und minent, je edeler si got dunket und je snoder und unseliger si sich 

selber dunkent" (p. 110). The soul grows in insight with every visitation 

by the Godhead, and, as a result, her unworthiness stands out in sharper 

relief subsequent to each vision. The following quote illustrates 

MechthildTs ever-growing sense of inadequacy: 

Herre, himelscher vatter, zwischent dir 
und mir gat ane underlas ein unbegriflich 

aten, da ich vil wunders und unsprech- 
licher dinge ine bekene und sihe und 
leider wenig nutze empfahe, wan ich bin 
so snode ein vas, dc ich dinen minsten 
funken nit erliden mag (p, 48). 

Humility, therefore, through ever closer association with the Eternal, 

becomes reinforced in the individual. "In diser gebundenen mine wirt rich 

die gewundete sele, und vil arme ir uswendigen sine, wand, je mer got 

richtdmes in ir vindet, je sie sich von rehter edelkeit der mine tieffer 

diemutet" (p. 49). Through such encounters, she blossoms in revelation, 

experiencing "nuwer bekantnusse.. .nuwer beschowunge" (p. 5). Mechthild 
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deals with this theme again as she describes the aftermath of tryst with 

God. Memory of the elevation to the heights of unio fade, leaving the 

soul alone to face the painful reality of the self?s inadequacy. This 

post-unio confrontation with self causes an increased awareness of dis- 

similtude to God: a "sinking" ("sinkende diemutekeit" p. 132) occurs, 

which is regarded as a positive attitude for "...je ich tieffer sinke, 

je ich susser trihke" (p. 107). Again, in the deflation period following 

tryst, the soul becomes more poignantly aware of her unworthiness: 

Sie sah sich ouch einer edeln junefrowen 
glich und trug uf irem hobet ein schapel 

von golde herlich... . 0 we, ich unselig 
phfil, wie ist mir nu geschehen Joch bin 
ich leider so selig nit, Als ich mich da 

han gesehen (pp. 31-32). 

The author further asserts, that only by climbing the highest pinnacle 

and sinking to the depths thereafter, can the soul become "vollewahsen" 

(p. 133) in virtue and in holiness, reaching the utmost perfection in 

humility. 

Through denial of self-will and abnegation of self, Mechthild has 

tasted of the Divine; henceforth this becomes her sole quest. She re¬ 

moves herself from all corporeal considerations after having caught her 

first glimpse of the Divine, a reaction which, according to Wentzlaff- 

Eggebert, is common to all mystics subsequent to their first vision. 

Wentzlaff-Eggebert remarks on this quest: "Ailes Gegenstândliche er- 

scheint ihm (the mystic) im Vergleich zu der erlebten unio als unwesent- 

lich."6 

Any gratification deriving from the senses is therefore unmasked as 

inadequate due to its transience. St. Augustine supports the idea that 
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attachment of importance to things of the material world is unacceptable, 

arguing that all material is, of necessity, inferior to its creator. 

Hence human beings should direct their perceptions to the higher level. 

Augustine further views any acquisition of material things as merely 

circumstantial, hence to be disregarded: "For the good man is neither 

uplifted with the good things of time, nor broken by its ills..."^ This 

philosophy stems from the Paulinian concept that all happiness/well being 

derives from God, hence all other things are relegated to a position of 

indifference. Spurning the world and the flesh entails developing con¬ 

tempt of this sort for acquisition, as well as attaching a distinct non¬ 

importance to any honors or ills that by chance may befall the individual. 

Mechthild demonstrates such contempt when she states that the attractions 

of the world are shining baubles which have no intrinsic value: "...dis 

irdensche gdt ist schalkhaft..." (p. 103). In this manner, they consti¬ 

tute no temptation for her, for they fade in the light of eternal riches: 

Were allé die welt min, Und were sie 
luter guldin, Und solte ich hie nach 
wunsche eweklich sin... Die allerricheste 

keyserin.•. (p. 256). 

Should queenship of the earth be offered her, she would reject it, for by 

assuming the lowliest position on this earth, the promise is held forth 

that the soul will become queen in heaven: "So maht du ein kunigine sin 

sines riches jemerme..." (p. 243). Those humbled on earth shall be ex¬ 

alted in heaven, a kingdom that knows no durational limitation (Matt. 

5:3). 
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That humility throughout Mechthild's writings is extolled as being 

the sole key available to mankind to open the door to the kingdom of 

heaven stems from the fact that pride is regarded as the ultimate sin 

in the Bible. Satan committed the first sin, as noted by Hechthild: 

"Wan er ist das erste vas aller sûnde" (p. 85), while holding an honored 

place amongst the legions of the angels in the heavenly kingdom. Not 

content with his position, he attempted to challenge the authority of 

God — i.e. to place himself on equal footing with the Being that created 

him. Thus it can be concluded that because Satan, the figure most dia¬ 

metrically opposed to God in Christian theology, was guilty of the sin 

8 
of pride, all Christians must practice the opposite behavior. Mecht- 

hild’s abhorrence of the sin of pride is stressed in the following pas¬ 

sage; it is described as being the first sin, hence the foundation of hell 

Ich habe gesehen ein stat Ir name ist der 
ewige hass. Si ist gebuwen in dem nider- 
sten abgrunde Von manigerlei steine der 
h^ptsunden. Die hoffart war der erste 
stein, Als es an lucifer ist wol schein (p. 82). 

The inhabitants of Satan’s kingdom are consistently described by Mecht- 

hild as "hochmutig" (p. 266), and they themselves lament: "Das si die 

grossen ere Von mûtwillen hant verloren" (p. 83). Those souls "nearest" 

to Satan, hence most tortured, are the men possessed of the greatest a- 

mount of that sin which forms the foundation stone of Mechthild’s vision 

of the region of the damned. Conversely: "Der erste stein des erlichen 

palastes, da der ewige got ane ende sine minelustlichen brut ine truten 

sol.» .de ist die grundelose diemutekeit..(p. 173). The main task of 
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devils, as emissaries of Satan, lies in luring more souls to the domain 

of their master by tempting them to superbia. Pride is the transgression 

most favored by Satan and is, according to Hechthild, the sin to which 

earthly beings most easily succumb: "Swene der mensche iht gâtes gedenket 

von ime sleben, so kunt zehant die ital ere gesprungen us dem winkel des 

himelschen herzen mit einer suntlichen wollust und wil sich bereiten in 

die funf sine" (p, 230). 

Pride, as the original sin of mankind, is the most displeasing trans¬ 

gression in the eyes of God, for it turned His first human creations 

against Him. Adam and Eve, not satisfied with the abundance of gifts 

received from the Lord, sought to gain the knowledge of God, indeed be 

like Him, by eating of the forbidden fruit. St. Augustine adds another 

dimension of superbia to the original sin in that he sees Adam and Eve's 

refusal to accept responsibility for the act (i.e. Eve blaming the serpent, 

Adam blaming Eve for the misdeed) as a wickedness also springing from 

9 
pride. While caught up in the presumption that they could acquire the 

knowledge of God, Adam and Eve denied the honor due to Him as the supreme 

font of all wisdom, reaping the wrath of God as their reward which re¬ 

sulted in the closure of the gates of heaven: "...adam hatte den grendel 

alze verre fur geschoben" (p. 147). St. Bernard views pride as the most 

despicable of sins for this very reason: that we are led to treat gifts 

from God as if they were rightful attributes of our own nature, thereby 

denying God His due glory.^ 

Having already defined pride as the most predominant and fatal of 

transgressions amongst men, it is not surprising that Mechthild's 
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temptations all deal with inducements to this sin. She details several 

incidents where devils have appeared to her, each time seeking to develop 

in her an inflated sense of self worth. On the first occasion, a devil 

in the guise of a diseased man appears before Mechthild, asking for help, 

requesting that she cure him. Mechthild vehemently denies her power to 

effect any cure and refers him to the rightful source of healing power 

(p. 48). In a horrible vision, the devil again appears to her. His ap¬ 

pearance is so fear-inspiring, that a weaker soul might have had cause 

to wonder why God would allow such a good person as herself to undergo 

such agony. Instead, Mechthild humbly bows to the will of God, asking 

that He allow the devil to use her as His will dictates (p. 110). In 

this manner, she immediately defeats the devil and effects his disap¬ 

pearance. A third temptation involves the devil seeking to use flattery 

to elevate Mechthild's sense of self-importance. She dismisses him with 

the statement: Y,Ich bin noch leider also cleine niet, dc ich moge griff en 

durch der nadelen Sri aller miner vienden in die himelporten mines ewigen 

landes'1 (p. 227). In this connection Karl Jaspers' summary of Augustin- 

ian thought on the sin of pride proves particularly illuminating: 

It is pride (superbia) to claim credit 
for what I owe God. The appropriate at¬ 
titude is humility in freedom. If I 

credit myself with what comes from God» 
I am cast back into my own darkness. It 
is pride to take pleasure in myself as 
my own work. Humility is the attitude 

underlying the truth of all good actions. 11 

Mechthild, therefore, is in accord with scriptural tradition reflected in 

12 
the views of Augustine, who deemed pride the root of all evil in man. 
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The soul becomes cognizant of her worthlessness and recognizes the 

danger of inflated self-esteem, undergoing a process of self-evaluation 

with God as the reference point. Knowledge of self, the in-seeking which 

unveils the unworthiness of the soul in relation to God, must, however, 

be catalyzed by God Himself through the gift of grace. Mechthild in¬ 

structs: 

Die wisheit sunder vestenunge des heilig- 
en geistes, Die wirt zu jungost ein berg 
des hohen mûtes. Der vride sunder bant 
des heligen geistes, Der wirt vil schiere 
ein itel tobekeit. Diemût sunder vur der 
mine Wirt ze jungost ein offenbaru valsch- 
eit (p. 75). 

Thus she affirms that knowledge of any kind which derives from an in¬ 

seeking devoid of help from God cannot be termed true knowledge, as this 

kind of acquisition of wisdom is self-gratifying and can easily lead to 

pride. Gerald Sitwell makes the observation that from the spirituality 

which developed in the eastern Mediterranean lands between the third and 

sixth century, there came down to the Middle Ages the idea that illumina¬ 

tion of the Holy Spirit, necessary to gain true knowledge, would come as 

a response to meditation upon the mysteries of Christian faith. This 

heritage of thought can be noted in Saint Bernard’s The Steps of Humility. 

St. Bernard admonishes that the threefold steps to union with God — i.e. 

movement from humility (knowledge of Truth of self), to love (knowledge 

of Truth in your neighbor), to contemplation (knowledge of Truth itself) 

. 14 
must be accompanied by gifts of grace from God, lest the attempt to 

reach God be aborted by corporeal considerations. Augustine also 
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maintained that participation in God is not possible unless man is granted 

the gift of grace by the Creator.^ "...I entered into my inward self, 

Thou leading me on; and 1 was able to do it, for Thou wert become my 

helper."^ We note that Mechthild starts her book in this vein, relating 

to the reader the incident where God*s "grfls" (p. 4) opened her soul to 

knowledge of herself. In this manner, she acknowledges that the power 

to know oneself must emanate from the source of knowledge itself. In 

a later section, Mechthild states that virtues, no matter how highly 

developed in the individual, will be displeasing to God should one de¬ 

velop them without continued assistance from the Holy Spirit. The Holy 

Spirit bestows this gift upon man for He is "ein unûberwunder kraft der 

warheit" (p. 158), and the conscience "luhtet niht" (p. 241) without His 

illumination. Should the Divine greeting not form the basis of our know¬ 

ledge , any knowledge is rendered worthless, as Mechthild informs us: 

"was wir erkenen de ist ailes niht..." (p. 206). 

The acceptance of the initial gift of grace which unfolds the self 

to the self is the first step towards salvation,^ as St. Bernard notes: 

"...no one is saved without a knowledge of himself, because from that know- 

18 
ledge is bom humility which is the mother of salvation." St. Augustine 

also qualified all statements about the acquisition of knowledge, restrict¬ 

ing the term "knowledge" to apply only to that which is acquired under 

the influence of the Holy Spirit. Gerard Sitwell summarizes Augustine*s 

opinion regarding the acquisition of knowledge in the following passage: 

"For him theology meant...progressive insight into the great mysteries 
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of faith under the influence of the Holy Spirit...an ever increasing il¬ 

lumination of which the culminating point is contemplation, the effect 

19 
of the gift of Wisdom.” Mechthild falls into this tradition as she dis¬ 

cusses wisdom as that which stems from the Holy Spirit, disparaging earthly 

wisdom as vastly inferior: 

Dû minste warheit, Die ich da han ge- 
sehen, gehoret und bekant, Der gelichet 

nit dû hohste wisheit, Die in disem ert- 
rich je wart gênant (p. 56). 

Medieval thought, as stated previously, was permeated by the idea 

that the bestowal of the gift of wisdom upon the individual could be 

facilitated by mental concentration upon the mysteries of the Christian 

faith. For the Christian, the ripening process in the development of 

knowledge and humility can be aided in particular by contemplation of a 

figure which typifies the highest attainment of self-denial and subjec¬ 

tion of self-will to the omnipotence of the Almighty — this figure is 

Jesus Christ. The atonement for the most repulsive of sins in Godfs 

eyes, pride, demanded an ultimate display of humility to exact the rescue 

of mankind from the abyss into which it had fallen upon the commission 

of the original sin. To accomplish the cleansing and restoration of man¬ 

kind to favor, God sent His Son. St. Augustine sees the original sin of 

superbia as being an incurable evil, curable only by Godfs self-abasement 

. . , I, £ r II20 There appears to be 
m assuming the most despised form of humanity. 

a contradiction in describing original sin as "incurable,” for Christ, 

by shedding His blood, did subsequently provide the necessary panacea for 

mankind's restoration to grace. Christ's sacrifice did cause the soul's 
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return to a formerly enjoyed state of grace, that is, mankind was "cured,” 

but it also must be considered that original sin effected the death of 

the soul. Once death has occurred, the only life possible thereafter takes 

on the form of a "rebirth." In this respect, the use of paradoxical 

phraseology can perhaps be interpreted as St. Augustine1s attempt to 

emphasize the seriousness of original sin, a transgression which was 

incurable in that death is final and unalterable. Christfs offering of 

His own life did not miraculously erase this death, rather allowed mankind 

the opportunity to be reborn in God’s grace. We see this thought borne 

out in Catholic doctrine which holds that every child since the Fall of 

Adam, with the exception of the Virgin Mary and her Son, comes into this 

world with the stain of original sin on its soul. The "incurable" aspect 

of the original sin is reflected in Mechthild’s description of God’s 

reaction to post-Eden man: "Wan ir war de brutbette alleine gegeben. Du 

wolte si mir nit langer glich wesen. Nu ist si verschaffen und grulich 

gestalt, Wer solte den unflat in sich nemen?" (p. 71). The irretriev- 

ability of Adam and Eve’s sin is seen in that God makes reference to the 

bridal bed he had prepared for manking, "ein gezogne, edel kleinliche jung- 

fr&wen" (p. 69), noting now that the bride has become filthied and mis¬ 

shapen; virginity is not recoverable. In the dialogue following God’s as¬ 

sertion that man has rendered himself permanently unfit to partake in His 

kingdom, Christ offers to restore all of suffering mankind ("die blfltigen 

menscheit" p. 71) to its original relationship with God by shedding His 

innocent blood, thereby binding up mankind eternally with the cloth of 
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humility. Christ, therefore, is the savior of the bride, the new Eve; 

her virginity is, paradoxically, restored by His blood ( 2 Cor. 11:1-3). 

From the above quotes from Mechthild's work, it can be noted that 

the Old Testament God is endowed with a different image than that of the 

God of the New Testament. We see the visage of a damning God, expressing 

His disgust and wrath towards mankind, contrasted with the ameliorating 

Son of God, whose reign upon earth and in heaven is marked by love and 

a readiness to sacrifice in order to exact the Fatherfs forgiveness for 

the sins of all humans. This tension between the dual aspects incor¬ 

porated in the Triune God is explored throughout Mechthild's writings. 

On the one hand, she confronts the endless compassion of a God whose 

depthless font of love must overflow upon mankind, often falling upon those 

unworthy of receiving these gifts: "min guti und min miltekeit, min truwe 

und min barmherzekeit Twingent mich so sere, de ich si lasse vliessen 

g 
Ueber die berge des hochmôtes und uber die tal der diemutekeit..(p. 87), 

and whose Being is defined as love itself, love without end: "Das ich 

dich mine dikke, das han ich von nature, wan ich slebe die mine bin.. .Das 

ich dich lange mine, das ist von miner ewekeit, wan ich ane ende bin" 

(p. 13). On the other hand, the reader sees manifestations of the God of 

the Old Testament: "Ir sollent uch diemutegen under die bibenden hant 

des almehtigen gottes and vorhtent in alien uweren werken" (pp. 228-229). 

Friedrich Heer comments on this dual nature of God as perceived in the 

Middle Âges: 

God, the Lord of life and death, was the 

Lord of dread and equally the Lord of 
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joy: the tenors of the Lord of Sinai, a 

volcano spitting fire, are felt in the 
midst of the solemn joy of the Church1s 

celebration of the Hass. 21 

St. Bernard asserts that it is necessary to incorporate both visages of 

the Godhead into our contemplation of Him: "...the fear of the Lord is 

the beginning of wisdom (Psalm 111:10), and love is the fulfilling of the 
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law (Rom 13:10)." Mechthild states, however, that for her, through 

the gift of contemplation, God lost His fear-inspiring aspect; her de¬ 

votion is to a God whose traits bespeak only gentleness and love: "... 

wan min sele wart vri gemachet von aller eisunge, do ich dû gabe empfieng 

die man heisset bekantu mine" (p. 165). Further, Mechthild speaks of 

the effect the coming of Christ had upon the Father — that the nativity 

of Christ also heralded the birth of compassion in God which had been lost 

due to the Fall of Adam (p. 275). Justice's decisions, administered by 

the left hand of God, are now mitigated by mercy born of the God of the 

New Covenant. 

In a heavily symbolic vision, Mechthild vividly observes the contrast 

between the Old and New Covenant (p. 151-152). The vision focuses upon 

a cloth, defined as the Jewish veil of the temple, which was half black 

and half white. She interprets the black portion as indicative of the 

age of the Old Testament, a time of darkness. The black forms the northern 

portion of the cloth. The southern portion, white, indicates the New 

Testament to come, fortelling the purity of the Virgin. At the juncture 

of the white and black was sewn a gold border adorned with precious stones. 

In the center, cutting vertically through both the white and black, was 
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a green border, signifiying the tree upon which Christ was crucified. 

The borders formed a crucifix. The horizontal border might be interpreted 

as symbolizing God the Father, by reason of Mechthild*s association of 

light (p* 36, 74) and fiery brilliance (p. 245) with the Father, by whose 

will the Son was sent to earth, thereby ending the Old Testament, the black 

cloth, and initiating the begin of the New. The green border is the unify¬ 

ing factor between the two segments, and it translates the Old into the 

New, for in that the tree was the instrument of damnation in the Old Testa¬ 

ment, mankind was destined to be saved by the tree. The color green is 

also associated by Mechthild with growing knowledge of God (p. 118), 

which might be indicative of the role Christ played in opening the be¬ 

liever to greater knowledge of God through participation in His humanity, 

as well as serving to indicate the rebirth of the soul which has been 

dead since the Fall of Adam. Grete Lüers states that, for the medieval 

mystic, the tree of crucifixion was also a living tree of love whose roots 

are founded in the Old Testament, "der Kreuzesbaum, der Baum des Lebens, 

zugleich der Baum der Minne war, seine Wurzeln tief in den Urgrund der 
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Minne gepflanzt," whose fruition is realized in the New. The tree, 

then, forms the unifying factor, the continuity, between the Old and New 

Covenant, assuming a life-giving aspect in the New. Mechthild then states: 

"Darumbe viel das tote hungertflch mit dem toten lambe in der marter unsers 

herren nider, dc man das lebende gotzlamp in derselben stat jemer me solte 

anbetten" (p. 152). This passage proves to be a reference to Matt. 27:51 

where it is written: "And behold the veil of the temple was rent in two 

from'the top even to the bottom..." . 
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The God of the New Testament, the Lamb who passively died on the 

cross, effectively changes the image of the God of the Old Testament. 

Saint Paul regards the advent of Jesus upon earth as characterized by 

24 
obedience, vulnerability and weakness. Christ deigned to become man, 

taking on the most abject form of Godfs creatures, and serves not only 

as an inspiration and a prototype to emulate, but also provides us with 

an accessible menas by which we can identify with the Eternal God. Christ 

is the expression, the outgrowth of the Father's thought and is the 

mediating principle between heaven and earth, bridging the finite and the 

25 
infinite. The humanity of Christ establishes a common bond, and, in 

the case of Mechthild, serves the devotional purpose of bringing divinity 

closer to her through contemplation of His sufferings on earth. St. Augus¬ 

tine discusses the role of Christ as mediator, pointing out mankind's 

increased accessibility to the Divine: 

...but He is Mediator as He is man, for 
by His humanity He shows us that, in 
order to obtain that blessed and beatific 
good, we need not seek other mediators to 
lead us through successive steps of this 
attainment, but that the blessed and bea¬ 

tific God, having Himself become a partaker 
of our humanity, has afforded us ready 
access to the participation of His divinity, 26 

This bonding with the Eternal through the medium of Christ is also 

27 
noted by St. Bernard, who fortifies the concept with the following bib¬ 

lical reference: "For in that he himself hath suffered being tempted, 

he is able to succour them that are tempted" (Heb. 2:18). The conviction 

evolves (in both Mechthild and St. Bernard) that imitation of Christ re¬ 

quires that the soul must also suffer and be subjected to persecution on 
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earth, as was the Son of Man. We observe this in Mechthild’s work, as 

she complains that God’s friends are sorely hindered by His enemies 

(p. 247), tacitly requesting Christfs intercession to better His friends’ 

condition. Christ replies: "Haben si die rehte guti an în, ailes das 

uber si gat ane sûnde, de verzerent si wunenkliche zû waren gottes kunde" 

(p. 152). Mechthild accordingly seeks to establish a parallel between 

her life and that of Christ’s. She tries to equate the suffering she ex¬ 

perienced in her overwhelming yearnings for God with the suffering,Passion 

and death Christ: 

Si wirt verkoffet im heligen jamer nach 
siner liebi, si wird gesûchet mit der 
schar der manigvaltigen trehnen na irem 

lieben herren...Si wirt gevangen in der 
ersten kunde...Si wirt angegriffen mit 

manigen heligen gedanken. ...Si wirt 

georschlaget vor gerihte, wene si die tufel 
geistlich anvehtent. Si wirt ze herode ge- 
sant, wene si sich selber unture und unwirdig 

bekenet. ...Si wirt an dem cruze so vaste 
genegelt mit dem hamer der starken mine 

Ioffe... (pp. 71-72). 

This fulfills the prophesy of the Son (p. 15) who informs the bride that 

she will fall prey to the same forces of evil and be subject to the same 

persecution that befell Him during His earthly tenure. She further states 

(p. 270), that the suffering of the individual (be it emotional or phy- 

sicaL-p. 157), can be regarded as a sign that God has touched him: "Damitte 

ist din leben geheliget, de min beseme nie von dinem ruggen kunt" (p. 224). 

It can be observed, then, that because of Christ’s and the soul’s shared 

humanity, an initimate brotherhood is established between the two, as 

Frederick Goldin outlines: 
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Man is able to become a better image of 

his Creator in the course of his life 
because he participates in the Resem¬ 

blance of the Son; because, being al¬ 
ready an image, he is able to resemble 

the Resemblance.28 

The desire to "resemble" is carried to the extent that the soul 

suffers intense pain upon contemplation of the crucifixion and death 

of Christ, even carrying the imitatio to the degree that the soul desires 

to inflict physical pain upon itself, so that Mechthild states: "Du 

soit dir sleber gewalt tün..." (p. 223). Such fervent devotion which 

carries the soul to extremes in desiring to imitate Christ is found in 

the doctrine of St. Bernard. To Saint Bernard is accredited responsibil¬ 

ity for introducing into the spiritual life of the Catholic Church this 
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type of intense dedication to the Word Incarnate. In the contemplative 

process of comparing the self to Christ, the individual recognizes any 

bodily or emotional discomfort an earthly being may be subjected to in 

the temporal realm is inconsequential in light of Christ's sufferings. 

Mechthild, the soul, laments to the Lord that she cannot hear Mass nor 

the daily office, complaining of her feeling of exile. She is quickly 

shamed into silence by an admonishment from Christ: 

Ich wart in ertrich dur dini liebi mit 
noten bevangen und mine viende trûgen 
minen tot vor minen ogen grimeklich in 
iren handen, und ich leit in schame vil 

manig armât. Daruber getruwete ich minem 
vatter unzellige guti. Hienach rihte din 

gemÜte (p. 67). 

Because the soul's attitude, in this instance, does not resemble the long- 

suffering quality of Christ, she is reprimanded. Mechthild then carries 
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this idea one step further in that she attributes to God the opinion that 

He indeed expects Christians to suffer, as did His Son: "Und ist die zit 

komen dc etlich lute die geistlich schinent gotz kint pingent am libe 

und marterent an dem geiste, van er wil si sinem lieben sune gelichen, 

dc an libe und an sele gepinget wart" (p. 14). The author maintains that 

we must be tested to ascertain our worthiness to receive the love of the 

Lord and reap the rewards of eternal life (p. 214), a sentiment echoing 

Psalm 25:2: "Prove me, 0 Lord, and try me, burn my reins and my heart." 

In her tribulations, the soul dutifully quotes the words of the tortured 

figure in the Garden of Gesthemane (Matt 26:39): "Dc din wille geschihet 

und nit der min" (p. 259). Any suffering is more than balanced by the com¬ 

fort derived from the presence of God in the individual's life (p. 270), 

and eternal life shall be granted those for whom pain and suffering have 

no importance. 

St. Bernard held that the soul, by immersing itself in the sufferings 
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of Christ, will open itselt to inner spiritual renewal. Mechthild ex¬ 

perienced such renewal in a vision of Christ crucified. As a poor maiden, 

she is accepted into a great church in heaven where, due to her clothing 

and self-generated sense of unworthiness, she appears and feels exceed¬ 

ingly diminutive. "Die arme dime was ubel geleidet, und was krank am 

libe, und bi den drin scharen mohte si niena bliben" (p. 31). Heavenly 

luminaries surround her, increasing the sense of displacement. In this 

dream-like vision (p. 33), Mechthild witnesses the consecration of the 

Mass wherein the host, elevated by St. John the Baptist, melts from a 
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wafer, to a bleeding lamb hanging on a bloody cross, to a wafer again. 

The sight of the bleeding lamb evokes such great love and pity in the 

maiden, that she is prompted to ask the Virgin Mary to pray to her Son 

that He give Himself to her. The request is granted whereupon the maiden 

("mit einer offenen sele" p. 33) approaches the altar to receive the 

wounded lamb from St. John. The lamb is laid on the mouth of the girl 

to suck of her proffered heart. The more the lamb sucks, the more she 

grants it. Transubstantiation occurs in graphic sensory form in Mecht- 

hildfs heavenly scenario and, in this vision, we see the Mass as the liv¬ 

ing reenactment of the crucifixion. The renewal aspect of the active 

participation in the mystery of Christ*s Passion culminates in the cele¬ 

bration of the Mass, where the soul receives physical confirmation of the 

receiving of spiritual grace. The ultimate reward derived from contem¬ 

plation of Christ is realized as the soul receives the sacrament of Com¬ 

munion. The soul partakes both physically and spiritually in the essence 

of godliness by consuming His Body. The scene with the wounded lamb ac¬ 

crues further meaning if we examine a subsequent segment of Mechthild*s 

work which employs similar imagery. 

Christ speaks of His wounding and flowing blood in the following 

passage: 

Min licham wc do menschlich tot, Do min 
herzeblflt Mit der stralen der gotheit dur 
mine siten vlos. Das blflt kam von gnaden 
ze glicher wis alse die milch, Die ich 
von miner megetlichen mûter sog. Min 
gotheit wonete in alien mines lichamen 
gelider, Diewile ich tot was, als vor und 
sider (p. 201). 
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Christ, in stating that His blood flowed as did milk from His mother’s 

breasts, is juxtaposing what appears to be two contradictory images — 

an image of the bestowing of life, versus that of forfeiture of life. 

However, upon examination, we discern that both actions are life giving, 

for in the act of blood-letting, "Do wart dc himelrich erst uf entscloss- 

en" (p. 201), allowing mankind to finally enjoy the eternal life denied 

it since the Fall of Adam. George Ferguson’s comment on the life-en¬ 

dowing aspect of the lamb’s temporal death proves particularly insight¬ 

ful: "The lamb, the sacrificial animal of the Jewish faith, was offered 

upon the altar as a propitiation for sin. Christ was identified as the 

Lamb of God because the offering of Himself upon the Cross resembled 

this act of atonement." Thus we see the bloody lamb suckling the mouth 

of the maiden — an act of mutual life-giving, wherein the soul, by of¬ 

fering her heart to be suckled by the lamb, reaps the personal reward of 

an immortality in bliss. 

The vividness of the above-mentioned scenes derives the participant’s 

ability to find a common ground of experience with the Godhead. Contem¬ 

plation of this sort is an effective mystic tool, as noted by Julius 

Schwietering: "Soweit wir sehen, hat die Legende seit dem Zeitalter 

Bernhards von Clairvaux, durch Versenkung in das geschichtlich Leben 

Christi.. .eine Starke Auflockerung ins Psychologische und Ausweitung ins 

Biographische erfahren, um der gelebten imitatio immer reichere Anhalts- 
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punkts zu geben." Thus through magnification of the soul’s own personal 

sufferings, it can begin to empathize with the multitudinous sorrows of 

Christ; in this manner, seeing its own paltriness, it is humbled. 
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St. Bernard contends that our humility should spring from three 

sources. Firstly, because Christ willingly atoned for our sins by al¬ 

lowing Himself to be crucified, we stand in a constant humble/thankful 

position in relation to Him. Secondly, since the pattern of His existence 

was designed to influence the behavior of all future followers (John 

15:20), we are again directed to a humble stance in life if we are to 
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grow in resemblance to Him. Thirdly, as offspring of Adam and Eve, 

we are born into the world with the taint of original sin on our souls; 

hence through shared guilt with our forefathers, we are humbled, in that 

we have betrayed the trust God placed in us, as well as the honor accorded 

us by our very creation. Because the father and mother of mankind abused 

the gift of free will, it became the mission of Christ on earth to ex¬ 

hibit its proper exercise — complete denial of self-will. In thankful¬ 

ness for His self-offering, the soul must emulate His behavior, and, as 

Mechthild notes: "...ein jeglich mensche solte wesen an im sleben ein 

cristus, also dc der mensche gotte lebete und nit im selber" (p. 180). 

The problem surrounding the attempt to destroy self-will, and the 

inherent contradiction therein, is a basic difficulty encountered in 
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medieval speculation on man’s relation to God. This tension is reflected 

in Mechthild1 s work. In envisioning the story of creation, Mechthild 

shows God endowing His first human progeny with "vrien willekore" (p. 

70). The siutation in the Garden of Eden is recreated in each individual 

born into this world ("Sie mussent och in gotz gehorsami denselben bon 

miden..." p.. 125) in that man has the priviledge of exercising the gift 
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of free will — an exercise that can take two directions: to accept God 

or reject Him, This constitutes the ultimate choice of free will in 

35 
Bernardian philosophy. Mechthild, upon the recommendation of the Virgin 

Mary, chooses to offer her free will to the sacrificial lamb: ,fNu nim 

disen guldinen pfenig, das ist dinen eigenen willen, und oppfer den minen 

herren sune an alien dingen" (pp. 32-33). (It is interesting that free 

will takes on the shape of a golden penny. This, perhaps, refers to the 

spiritual standard of the New Testament which calls for renunciation of 

treasures on earth in favor of the laying up of treasures in heaven 

(Matt. 6:19-20) for the author comments later: "Oder wielich ist din 

wonunge und wes lebestu? Wa macht du rûwen nu du nit enminest Dinen 

lustlichen got uber dinen eigenen willen..." (p. 43), where she implies 

that our home, our treasures, belong in God’s kingdom and not on earth.) 

Free will then might be regarded as a treasure of mankind, freely deposited 

into the hands of the Lord, for Him to use as He likes. 

Mechthild again treats the subject of the diverse directions our love 

can take in a dialogue between Understanding and Conscience: 

Die gewissende. Vro bekantnisse, ailes 
dc ich von gotte habe, dc hat er mir 
ze borgende getan, das ich damitte 
werbe sin lob und sin ere und och 
minen vromen; wan ich es im wider- 
geben sol, so bedarf ich siner gnaden 
wol. 

Die bekantnisse: Vro gewissende, ir sint 

sere gebunden mit der werlte sunden, 
und giestlichen luten unvollekomen- 

heit tût uch manig herzeleit. Si 
habent die vrien willekur, dc si 

• mogent varen ze himelriche oder zû 
der helle, oder in das lange vege- 
fur; das ist uch ein sweru burdin 

(pp. 232-233). 
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We see in the above quote that, as the choice is ours to either love or 

deny God, we select the dwelling place of our soul in the afterworld 

— heaven or hell. That Mechthild chooses the dialogue form to explore 

the difficulty inherent in man's having control over his own will, 

heightens the tension of the decision each individual must make. Utili¬ 

zation of the dialogue demands of the reader that the subject not be 

regarded with an attitude of neutrality; it implicitly demands that the 
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reader experience a self-realization. The task in guiding our wills 

is a "sweruburdin" to bear, but according to St. Bernard, we would cease 

to exist without this heavy responsibility of dealing with our free will. 

For it is free will which makes us most like the Ideal, and it is that 

element within us that is inalienable and indestructible. Further, 

Bernard holds that: "The consent of the will, being voluntary, not 

necessary, makes us just or unjust, and free choice, therefore, is the 
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capacity for blessedness or misery." By allowing self-will to govern 

our actions, we are selecting to imprison our soul rather than electing 

to liberate it from the bondage of the senses through joining with the 

Eternal Godhead. Mechthild sees the senses as an entrapment, wherein 

the soul abides in darkness: "Si wc bevangen mit einer grossen vinstern- 

isse... Das was der eigen wille..." (p. 134). The darkness, the entrap¬ 

ment stems from the fact that the senses cannot provide the soul with 

permanence; the will must seek God, the light, to be assured of freedom 

in stability and continuity. 

Augustinian thought reflects the idea that the human being, which 

is mutable (therefore insufficient unto itself) can only hope to 
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discover happiness by striving to possess something which is immutable, 

Copleston, on Augustine, remarks: 

The human will is, then, free to turn to 
God or away from God, but at the same 

time the human mind must recognize the 
truth.«.that what it seeks, happiness, 
can be found only in the possession of 
the immutable Good, God... 40 

Mechthild appeals to the reader to eradicate self-will not only for the 

sake of possessing happiness in the next world, but also for the sake of 

possible present happiness through mystical union. The possibility is 

held forth for the reader, that through complete discipline of self-will, 

we may also reach heights such as those attained by the author. Julius 

Schwietering comments on this hope: "fMystischeT Frommigkeit im Streben 

nach volliger Aufgabe des Willens sucht dagegen die ichbegangene Bitte 
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zu Uberwinden, in versenkende Betrachtung des Gottlichen aufzulosen." 

Seeking a blessedness of more lasting quality than is discoverable 

on earth, the individual exercises free will in turning full concentra- 

tive powers to the Divine. Such concentration on the Divine necessitates, 

as we have seen, a cognizance of sins which fosters a spirit of atonement, 

a spirit which becomes fortified by referring our lives to that of Christ 

and/or regarding our temporal life as an imitatio of the Son of God. With 

Christ as our prototype, we must assume the same posture He assumed in 

relation to the Father — that of servant to Master (Matt. 10:24) Followers 

of Christ are admonished that they should be like faithful slaves who do 

the will of their lord (Matt. 25:45-47). This servant-to-master relation¬ 

ship occupies Mechthild in the following excerpt: "So gedenke ich alsus, 
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de billicher were nach rehte, de man minen lichamen zuge zfl dem galgen 

als einen diep, der sinem rehten berren verstossen hat den turen schatz 

der luterkeit, den mir got in dem heligen toffe hat gegeben" (p. 237), 

A Knecht is bound to his lord through ties of loyalty for gifts bestowed. 

The betrayal of this servant is deemed as immoral as when a son should 

turn upon his father. Whoever does not demonstrate deep loyalty and 

commitment to his heavenly Father "der mûs vpr gerihte stan als ein 

verkSfet kneht vor sinem herren..." (p. 145). The prodigal son, by re¬ 

jecting the ever-waiting love a father offers, denies the father the gift 

due unto him — humble gratitude for giving life to the child and nurtur¬ 

ing it thereafter. In this respect, the rendering of service to the 

Eternal Father cannot be seen only as a matter of justified filial devo¬ 

tion, but must also be viewed as a moral obligation; to love God, therefore, 

becomes a duty: "Er hat si (the soul) in sich besclossen und hat siner 

gotlichen nature so vil gegossen, dc si anders nit gesprechen mag, dene 

de er mit aller einunge me dene ir vatter ist" (p. 205). As seen in the 

preceeding quote, God is the father to the soul, yet Mechthild stresses the 

sense of obligation the soul should feel in relation to the Father in her 

usage of the terms "kneht" and "Herr." She echoes the thinking of Augustine 

in exploring the servant-master implications in man's dealings with the 

Godhead. Paul in his epistles treats the subject of the soul's obligation 

to God. Leander E. Keck, in his examination of the Letters of Paul, notes 

Paul's conception of the slavish aspect of interaction between the soul and 

God: 
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..."you are not your own; you were bought 
with a price" (1 Cor. 6:19-20) - a meta¬ 
phor derived from the slave market. Re¬ 
demption means belonging to Christ, whose 
death was the (implied) price paid. 43 

In Mechthild's thought, the subordination of man to God is expanded 

beyond the father/child or master/slave concept. The author moves this 

concept into the realm (as she perceives it) of the rightful subjugation 

of a woman to her husband. As it befits a woman to wait patiently for 

her husband, and to defer to his wishes in all instances, so must the 

soul react to its Lord and Master, displaying a spirit of respect and 

servitude (p. 51). Evelyn Underhill explains why the woman's position 

in the marital state can be sued as a behavioral model for the Christian: 

The elements of duty, constancy, irrevok- 
ableness, and loving obedience involved 
in the medieval conception of the mar¬ 
riage tie, made it an apt image of a 
spiritual state in which humility, in¬ 

timacy and love were the dominant charac¬ 
teristics. 44 

This subject shall be treated more extensively in the second chapter. 

As has been shown, the servant to master situation is consistent 

with the child to father relationship, especially when one considers 

the implications of the feudal system with its codes of fealty in the 

Middle Ages. Humankind, therefore, enjoys the dual relationship of child 

to father and servant to master. The individual must demonstrate towards 

God all the virtues demanded of a servant who loyally and respectfully 

labors for his master, but he also enjoys the more priviledged status 

which stems from kinship to this lord. A "kayser" (p. 39) is "father" 

to those who serve him, but not in the true and intimate sense: 
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Vro beschowunge, ir hant das wol gesehen, 
das die engel von séraphin gotz kinder 
und doch knehte sint. Die minste sele 

ist tohter des vatters und swester des 
sunes und vrûndine des heligen geistes 
und werliche ein brut der heligen driu- 
altekeit (p. 43). 

Saint Bernard, as Mechthild, views the Kneht-Herr relationship of the 

soul to its God as being a joyful experience, for we labor in the know- 

45 
ledge that we are rendering back service which is due. The individual 

feels pride in paying back that which he owes. In this sense, such "en¬ 

slavement11 to the wishes and will of the master constitutes the only true 

freedom a man can acquire — that freedom derived from restitution of a 

debt long owed, a debt which can only encumber and "enslave" the soul in 

a far truer fashion. Etienne Gilson summarizes St. Bernard's theory of 

freedom through repayment of debt: 

Every man, whether Christian or non- 
Christian, can and ought to know him¬ 
self free - and that is his greatness, 
to be free and to understand that he 
is himself the author neither of his 

being nor his liberty. 46 

Mechthild speaks of God as the author of freedom (p. 180), and when 

reading her work we recall the words of St. Augustine who describes the 

lesson derived from Christ's life, namely that of elevation through 

"enslavement" or self-abnegation: 

Therefore, when He chose to be in the 

form of a servant, and lower than the 

angels, that He might be our Mediator, 
He remained higher than the angels, in 
the form of God. 47 

The author also writes that the cloth of the New Testament, that cloth of 
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humility which Christ used to bind up mankind, is housed in a beggar’s 

hovel (p. 150), and that those who suffer poverty, torture, and the com¬ 

pulsion of obedience will be honored most in the heavenly ranks 

(p. 157).48 

What we witness then, is an exchanging of the form of servitude. 

In Paulinian thought, the coming of Christ marked the liberation of the 

individual from the bondage of sin, for which man now joyfully accepts 

another type of bondage: "Being then freed from sin, we have been made 

servants of justice" (Rom. 6:18). Similarly, Mechthild sees love for 

God in a paradoxical light, love for Him being both liberating and en¬ 

slaving: "So wirst du minefures vol... . Ich mus ir gevangen wesen..." 

(p* 15). In short, man is asked to renounce all claim to set his own 

rules of existence and to humbly accept the lordship of God, utilizing 

the figure of Christ as the behavioral model. Liberty is won by assimilat¬ 

ing it to God’s, a process made easier by emulation of Christ. 

As has been demonstrated, a spirit of abjection and humility must 

be fostered by the individual in order for him to call himself a worthy 

Christian. In her work, Mechthild conceives of the reward for humility 

as that of being accorded the honor of becoming bride of the Trinity. 

Humbleness of spirit is the pre-requisite for the soul’s entrance into 

a spiritual marriage with the Eternal King. To join that fellowship of 

men who may justifiably call themselves marriage partners of God, the soul 

must equal the royal stature of the Divine Bridegroom. She must resemble 

Christ in all respects to be considered a fit match for Him. Yet to 
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resemble and equal, she must imitate Him, mirroring Him in all His at¬ 

tributes, the most predominant of which, in Mechthild's thought, is 

humility. Equality with the Bridegroom is therefore achieved through 

acceptance of inequality and by prostration of self in the presence 

of the Espoused. The necessity of humility has been established in this 

chapter of the study of Mechthild; the reward of humility, which is 

realized in spiritual marriage with God, will be explored in the next. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE SOUL AS THE BRIDE OF CHRIST 

Early Jewish tradition identified the bride in the Song of Songs 

with Yahweh’s chosen people, Israel, so the thought readily suggested 

itself to the Fathers of the Church that the bride should be sought in 

the people of Godfs New Covenant, interpreting the relation of the people 

to God to be that of a nuptial union with Christ, the human manifestation 

of the Godhead.^ In the Old Testament (Isais 16:9), the relation of God 

to believers is explored as parallel to that which exists between bride¬ 

groom and bride. This metaphor prepares the way for New Testament al¬ 

lusions to the Church as the bride of Christ. Throughout medieval mys¬ 

tical literature, this relationship between the Chruch and Christ is 

termed a "spiritual marriage," drawing firstly, upon the Songs of Songs 

and secondly, upon apostolic reference to fulfillment of the prophesy 

of Salomon’s Songs as its source material. Evelyn Underhill offers a 

comment supporting the suitability of applying the term "marriage" to 

the soul’s association with God: 

It was natural and inevitable that the imagery 
of human love and marriage should have seemed 
to the mystic the best of all images of his 
own "fulfillment of life"; his soul’s surrender, 
first to the call, finally to the embrace of 
Perfect Love... • It has been said that the 
constant use of such imagery by Christian 
mystics of the medieval period is traceable 

to the popularity of the Song of Songs, re¬ 
garded as an allegory of spiritual life. 2 

Thierry Maertens comments: "Osee was the first to raise the level of 

marriage ethics... • A relationship was thenceforth established between 
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human, marriage and the love of God for the people* Canticles was to 

3 
play upon this ambivalence* Os. 1-2." One should also note in this 

connection that Origen is regarded as the individual most largely re- 

sponsible for the Christian allegorization of the Canticles, individual¬ 

izing the Songs to identify the Church as the bridegroom and soul as 

4 
bride* The Middle Ages was very receptive to doctrinal allegorization 

of the Canticles 

Mechthild's relationship with God as His bride derived from the 

inspiration she received from the Song of Songs. In fact, she accords 

Salomon's inspired words her thanks: "Salomones wort luhtend...in dem 

bûche canticis, da dû brut so trunken kuene vunden ist und der brutegome 

so rehte notlich ir zû sprichet: du bist ailes schone, min frundine und 

kein flekke ist an dir11 (p* 81). In the appearance of the Redeemer, 

Mechthild sees the fulfillment of the prophesy contained in the Canticles: 

Der susse towe der unbeginlicher drivaltekeit 
hat sich gesprenget us dem brunen der ewigen 
gotheit in den blûmen der userwelten maget, 
und des blûmen fruht ist ein unt&tlich got, 
und ein tûtlich mensche und ein lebende trost 
des ewigen liebes, und unser lSsunge ist 
brutegom worden (p. 11). 

There are many instances in Ein Vliessendes Lieht der Gotheit where 

the Songs are quoted or alluded to, wherein the author places herself in 

the position of the bride seeking her Beloved. Mechthild cries to Christ: 

"0 du hoher stein, du bist so wol durgraben, in dir mag nieman nisten dene 

tuben und nahtegal” (p. 9), echoing Song 2:14: dove is in the clefts 

of the rock, in the hollow places of the wall.” Repeated reference to 
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the bride (Mechthild herself) as a dove derives from the Songs, which 

contain the imagery of the soul as a dove, seeking refuge from the storms 

of the world which leads it to the rock, the point of safety, which is 

the Bridegroom Himself. The soul is welcomed by the Lover: "Siest wil- 

komen liebé tube, du hast so sere geflogen in dem ertriche..." (p. 10), 

reversing the scene in Canticles where the Lover calls upon His bride 

to open to Him and welcome Him: "Open to me, my sister, my dove..." 

(Song 5:2). 

The dove appears in the New Testament as the visible sign of the 

Holy Spirit, appearing above the head of Christ at His baptism by St. 

John (John 1:32). Thierry Maertens observes that sacred authors fre¬ 

quently discuss the peaceable manner of the dove, making it a symbol 

for tenderness, purity and simplicity.^ In addition, St. Bernard 

views the dove as being primarily a symbol of the Holy Spirit; in apply¬ 

ing this symbol to the bride (as in Mechthild*s "tube an den tugenden" 

p. 138), it wins the connotation of a commendation of the bride's spiri¬ 

tual insight.^ Bernard further defines the dove as a chaste and mourn¬ 

ful bird whose orientation in life might be likened to the soul in its 

constant sighing for the presence of Christ and its grieving for the 

kingdom of heaven. "It is a chaste bird, content with one mate and liv- 

g 
ing in solitary widowhood, if that mate dies." 

In addition to dove imagery, further Canticles influence can be 

observed in Mechthild*s repeated employment of dew imagery. In speaking 

of the impregnation of the Virgin Mary by the Holy Spirit, Mechthild 
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compares the Virginfs conception with the penetration of a flower by 

dew (p. 11), which is reminiscent of Song 5:2: "Open to me, my sister, 

my love, my undefiled: for my head is full of dew... In the same 

manner, the Eternal Lover approaches the soul: "Ich kum zfl miner lieben 

Als ein towe uf den blümen" (p. 9). The "fertilization" of the pure, 

those souls open to reception by virtue of their chastity of spirit, 

is examined again by the author as she discusses the idea that every 

person, as the Virgin Mary, will be infused with the spirit of Jesus 

Christ in their lives, giving birth to Christ in their souls. Christ, 

as part of a Trinity described by Mechthild collectively as "sweet dew" 

(p. 11), showers new life upon the soul, a soul which, devoid of Christ, 

can be likened to parched earth: 

Herre, min irdensch wesen stat vor minen 
8gen, Gelich einem durren akkar, Da wenig 
gfltes uffe ist gewachsen. Eya süsser 

Jesu Christe, Nu sende mir den sûssen 
regen diner menscheit (p. 100). 

The soul, therefore, receives the rain of the Trinity, as did the Virgin 

Mary. 

In Mechthild*s writings, we note a two-fold identification of the 

soul with the Virgin: firstly, as mother of the Son of God, secondly, 

as bride in her relation to the Holy Spirit who impregnated her as a 

Lover: "...und der helig geist bant din jugent mit der erfullende siner 

nuwen liebi..." (p. 65), also: "Got ist ir rehter vatter und si sin 

rehtu brut...” (p. 12). Mechthildfs relation to Christ melts from bride 

to mother, a transition which can be seen in the following passage wherein, 
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within a few sentences, the lusty maiden gives way to a gentle mother, 

desiring to still the crying of the Holy Child: 

So gan wir dene...und enpfahen unseren 
lieben... Und legen in in unser sele Als 
in ein susse sussende wagen, Und singen 

ime dene lop und ere, Umb dc erste unge- 
mach dc er liden wolte, Do er in der 
kripfen lag (pp. 237-238). 

The fragile dove, who God realizes must, of necessity, turn to Him for 

all sources of emotional and spiritual sustenance (p. 50), appears in 

another scene as a maternal being, offering her soul to be suckled by 

Christ in the form of a bleeding lamb. 

Mechthild, the dove, in seeking the rock of the Canticles, also 

reflects her persistent desire to fly above the corporeal realm, shed¬ 

ding its encumbrances, to experience the unhindered freedom and height¬ 

ened illumination of the above: 

Aise du die sele mit alien disen dingen 
durchvarest, und si den sich ufhabet und 
beginet vliegen mit tubenvedern, dc ist 

mit allen tugenden, und beginet dene ze 
gerende mit des aren girheit, so volget 
si der hitze uf ze himele, wan es dunket 

si ailes kalt und ungesalzen wc zergeng- 
lich ist (p. 163). 

The dovefs ascending flight is facilitated by her virtues; the higher the 

ascent, the greater her greed for the ultimate heights. St. Bernard, in¬ 

terpreting the dove-seeking-rock passage of the Canticles, also stresses 

that the rock is a haven: "I am safe from the enemy, secure against fal¬ 

ling, and all because I am raised up above the earth. For everything be- 

9 
longing to earth is shifting and unstable... Christ is to be regard¬ 

ed as the Christians' foundation, the rock, and as such is indestructible, 
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eternally reliable» St« Augustine discusses Christ as the foundation 

of our lives, emphasizing that time cannot change the rock; it is an un¬ 

swerving point of safety for all who seek it: "it so proves that it does 

not burn and consume the structure which is found to have been built by 

them on Christ as the foundation. * .they themselves are saved because 

they have retained Christ, who was laid as their sure foundation, and 

have loved Him above all»"^ Christ is the rejected stone upon which 

the edifice of the New Church is to be built (Mark 12:10-11) in fulfill- 

ment of the prophesy of Isais (28:16): 

Therefore thus saith the Lord God: Behold 
I will lay a stone in the foundation of 

Sion, a tried stone, a corner stone, a 
precious stone, founded in the foundation. 

In a vision, Mechthild juxtaposes the images of Christ, looking upon 

Him simultaneously as both bridegroom and rock (p. 96). The rock, or 

stone, looming above Mechthild, was likened to a well-formed mountain. 

In response to her query as to what it (the stone) might be, it replied: 

"Ego sum Jesus" (p. 96). The revelation of its identity prompted her to 

go to it, and to lay her head lovingly upon it. Standing upon the stone 

was a beautiful maiden who identified herself as the Church. As has 

been stated, the stone is associated with Christ, whereas the mountain 

metaphor, throughout Mechthild*s work, refers to God the Father. Mecht¬ 

hild repeatedly identifies the mountain with God the Father, the basis 

of which is the association of God with the mountain of Moses where the 

prophet, by ascending to such physical and spiritual height, was able 

to face the Godhead and converse with Him: "Moyses grosse heimlichkeit 
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und sin helig arbeit und sunderliche smacheit, die er ane schuld treit 

und sine erlich zeichen und sin susse lere, und das userwelt minereden, 

das er dikke gegen dem ewigen gotte uf dem hohen berge tet" (p. 81). The 

identification of the mountain as being Yhaweh of Mt. Sinai is further 

reinforced as Mechthild states in another section that no earthly body 

could look upon its flames and withstand it for more than an hour 

(p. 42), echoing Moses 24:17. Mechthildfs soul is portrayed as ascending 

the mountain of love (p. 132) and receiving the gift of illumination from 

the heat of Unending Love. In the Psalms (to which Mechthild gives credit 

for inspiration) we again find the Lord as dwelling in the mountain, a 

place sanctified and elevated above human knowledge (Psalm 23:3). The 

mountain, through all of biblical history, has won the significance of 

beinga blessed region, as stated by Jack Kingsbury: "Owing to its height, 

the mountain in biblical documents often connotes nearness of God and 

hence is a place where prayer and divine revelation take place."^ 

In Ein Vliessendes Lieht der Gotheit, the description of God as a 

mountain is used in referring to both Christ and God the Father, but the 

term "rock" applies only to Christ in reference to the laying of the 

foundation of the New Church. Thus we see the mountain as the foundation 

of Israel, whereas the God of the New Testament is associated with a 

rock upon which His disciples built the Church of the New Covenant, built 

upon the body of Christ. 

The difficulty attaining the heights experienced by Moses is il¬ 

lustrated by Mechthild when she uses a metaphor which identifies man as 

a fish. She notes the difficulty a fish would have in abandoning its 
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own natural element, unfitted for ascension of a mountain side (p. 112). 

Its abhorrence for the water which may be understood as the world of the 

senses ("den pfûl"), prompts the fish to seek the ultimate Good in the 

face of extreme adversity, adversity which is underlined in Mechthild's 

choice of the sea, the lowest region on earth, as the domicile of the 

soul. The mountain and sea relationship is explored in a vision of Isais 

wherein God is also viewed as a mountain perpetually visible — a constant, 

immutable ~ which draws the ever-changing sea of nations to it: 

And in the last days the mountain of the 

house of the Lord shall be prepared on the 
top of all mountains, and it shall be exalted 

above the hills and all nations shall flow 
into it (isais 2:2). 

Each face of the Trinity acts upon the soul in Mechthild’s 

conception of the fish seeking the heights. The Holy Spirit strikes 

the soul, causing the initial abhorrence for its natural habitat. It 

infuses the soul with the strength necessary to conquer its own limita¬ 

tions, to refuse, despite great thirst, to drink of the polluted waters. 

The soul then climbs the mountain armed with virtues and noble deeds, 

aiming for the ultimate goal, the tree, which is climbs and embraces. 

In this passage, then, it may be viewed that God the Father, the highest 

good ("berg des schonen himelriches" p. 112) takes on the form of the 

mountain, with the tree atop it symbolizing the crucified Son of the 

Father. In this connection it would be interesting to note that the 

Son of God, when attracting hugh crowds, ascended a mountain, a setting 

12 
that alludes to His divine authority, a setting which is consistent 

with the tree’s position in Mechthild's work. 
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Mechthild carries the fish parable to a creative end, exploring the 

transformation of the fish once it has forsaken its home. The sun is 

defined as the Father of this creature, the sea its mother; the animal 

seeks the sun as the source of truth, the progenitor of its being. 

Mechthild observes that the fish, when in the sea, lacks beauty, in¬ 

forming us that only through death (or exposure to the sun) does its 

natural beauty shine forth, revealing myriad colors becoming only then 

pleasing to the eye. 

In another segment of her work, Mechthild sheds further light on 

the condition of the fish: if man is metaphorically a fish, then the 

world could be said to be the hook (p* 242), camoflagued by poisonously 

attractive bait, hence of great danger to the creature. The reader re¬ 

calls Christ's invitation to the apostles to follow Him, promising them 

that He will make them to become "fishers of men" (Matt. 4:19). In this 

manner it might be seen that Mechthild once again examines the ultimate 

choice of mankind (to accept or reject God) in that men may become the 

"catch" of the Divine, or catch of the world which holds death in the 

form of a poisonous lure. 

The commonality of the metaphors employed by Mechthild is evident. 

The fish, as the dove, is to be regarded as a bride searching for the 

Eternal Bridegroom. God speaks to Mechthild (p. 158), informing her 

that her life's course is to follow Him as "min liebste genos," laying 

her head upon His arm, drowning as a fish in the sea, drowning in her 

Love for Him. 
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In the New Testament, there are many allusions to the fact that 

Christ is the bridegroom who comes in fulfillment of what is regarded 

as prophesy in the Canticles. In Matthew 22:2, it is stated: "The king¬ 

dom of heaven is likened to a king, who made a marriage for his son." 

In the Apocalypse (21:2) we read: "And I John saw the holy city, the 

new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride 

adorned for her husband." In the Letters it is similarly noted: "Hus¬ 

bands, love your wives, as Christ also loved the Church" (Eph. 5:25). 

St. Augustine affirms that the prophesy of the Song of Songs has been 

actualized, and it is indeed applicable allegorically to the situation 

13 
of the New Covenant. 

A reference to the coming of the Bridegroom is made in a vision of 

Mechthild, as the Holy Spirit admonishes the maiden to prepare herself 

for the coming of the groom: "Do sprach der helig geist zu der sele: 

Eya edele junkfrowe bereitent uch, Uwer lieber wil komen" (p. 27), which 

parallels the Parable of the Ten Virgins: "Behold, the bridegroom com- 

eth, go ye forth to meet him" (Matt. 25:6). The intent of these passages 

is to convey the lesson that one must constantly be prepared for His 

coming, for the soul, the bride, shall not know when He may reveal Him¬ 

self to you. The bride should constantly maintain a purity of spirit — 

a preservation of the "light" of God within her, conserving it only for 

Him — lest the Bridegroom pass her by or should she be in an unfit state 

to welcome Him. The bride must be wakeful and attentive, as well, to be 

receptive of a visitation from the King. In a dialogue between Love 
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and the soul, Love shakes the soul, announcing: "Man mfls die Kunigine 

wol weken, Swene ir kunig komen wil" (p. 44). Fatigue or sleepiness is 

indicative of a dulling of love which results from overindulgence in the 

things of the world, or an over-pampering of self. The author according¬ 

ly prays for wakefullness: "Erwek min sele von dem schlaf miner trag- 

heit" (p. 240). Caution must be exercised or else the soul may find 

herself fashioned into a "stumpfe sele" (p. 43), ill-prepared to heed 

the call of the Royal Lover: "Arise my love, my beautiful one and come 

..." (Song 2:13), who would awaken the soul to the world of sexuality, 

or, mystically, to a new world of complete loving union with the Divine, 

a world of which the slumbering virgin is unaware. The bride, therefore, 

finds herself in a constantly watchful state, waiting eagerly for the 

day she will be forever bonded to her husband, watchful also over the 

senses less they deter His arrival, or render her unfit ("...vinster... 

von gewonheit der sunden" p. 211) when He does appear. 

As seen in the quote "vinster.. .von gewohnheit der sunden (p. 211), 

the senses are tied to darkness, contrasting with the light which is 

associated with the goodness of the individual. The individual’s wealth 

of goodness springs from the all-encompassing light of goodness of the 

Lord, a light which flows upon mankind as seen in the very title of 

Mechthild’s work: Ein Vliessendes Lieht der Gotheit. In the bride’s 

conversation with the Godhead, she is praised: "Du bist ein lieht der 

welte..." (p. 36), to which she counters: "Du bist ein lieht in alien 

liehten... She later defines the existence of religious as that of 
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being containers of the Divine Light (p. 24), whose task it is to spread, 

by their example (p. 64), the goodness of the Lord to their fellow man. 

"Ich bin das lieht und din brust (mankind’s) ist der luhter" (p. 74). 

We see this idea propounded in Matthew 5:15-16: 

Neither do men light a candle and put it 
under a bushel, but upon a candlestick, 

that it may shine to all that are in the 
house. So let your light shine before 
men, that they may see your good works, 
and glorify your Father in heaven. 

The dogma found in 1 John 8:12 ("I am the light of the world: he that 

followeth me, walketh not in darkness, but shall have the light of life."), 

is similarly evident in Mechthild’s writings; she asserts that commission 

of any of the seven deadly sins will revoke from us the gift of the Holy 

Spirit upon which the light will be extinguished, catapulting us into a 

state of darkness (p. 67). The author reaffirms that to those who con¬ 

tain the light will come rapture and holy revelation in Truth, whereas 

for the ignoble soul, life shall contain nothing but darkness (p. 89). 

St. Augustine recognizes that by preserving the Light within, the soul 

harbors Truth: "And I entered, and with the eye of my soul ... saw 

above the same eye of my soul...the Unchangeable Light...He who knows 

Truth knoweth that Light; and he that knows it knoweth eternity."^ , 

whereas "They have not known nor understood: they walk on in darkness 

..." (Psalm 81:5). 

In Mechthild’s parable of the stone, the interior of the stone, 

which is Jesus Christ, is comprised of Eternal Light whereas outside the 

stone, in sharp contrast, there is nothing save darkness. The fish 
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desires to partake in the eternal illumination, illumination which lies 

within itself due to the fact that his father is the sun, while it also, 

as the bride, desires to rest its head upon the rock of Christ (p. 96), 

or to lovingly embrace the tree of salvation (p. 112). 

St. Bernard offers us an explanation of why the soul who loves is 

called a bride of the Eternal God: 

For between bride and bridegroom all is 
held in common; neither calls anything 
their own or possesses a single thing 
the other does not share. They have 
but one inheritance...they are in fact 

one flesh. Fitly then, that the soul 
who loves is called the bride. 15 

God, as the husband, extends to the bride all His possessions and invites 

her to join Him in His residence. Therein she shall find her permanent 

home and continued solace in mutual love. Mechthild writes of the praise 

accorded to the worthy bride by her Lover: "Du bist ein wolgezieret 

junefrowe In dem palast vor dinem herren. Du bist ein lustlichu brut 

in dinem minebette" (p. 38). God acknowledges that the bride is equal to 

His ruling stature; His acceptance of her stems from His recognition that 

she possesses all those virtues which are common to Him. That they re¬ 

flect each other in nobility makes the soul fit to become His partner. 

Bernard holds that in loving the soul, God is loving Himself. The soul’s 

state of "betrothal" to God is indicative that He fully sees all elements 

of His makeup in her, hence is free to give His love to her, for now there 

remains nothing in her which would prevent Him from bestowing complete 

love, complete respect upon her.*** 
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The fitness of Mechthild to become the spouse of the King is seen 

in her being drawn to make an appearance at the royal court. In this 

scene (p. 7) the maiden finds herself at court, and the reader cannot 

initially be sure by what power she has come there — she is simply 

come. Her place there is uncertain; she describes herself as "arme 

sele," feeling immeasurably honored and shy in the presence of her Be¬ 

loved, and is hesitant to speak the first word to the King before her 

("So swiget si"). She longs to praise Him and to declare her great 

love for Him, but waits for the sign of His acceptance along with some 

indication that her person is indeed a fit match for His nobility. 

Upon His embrace, she opens the floodgates of her emotions, joyously 

proclaiming that she must be worthy of His love because she mirrors 

Him, "...ich bin din spiegel." Crete Lliers comments on the reflective 

aspect of the lovers: 

...daB, da es zum Wesen der hochsten 
Liebe gehore, daB der Liebende von der- 
selben Beschaffenheit sei wie der Ge- 

liebte, die zweite Person durch Homousie 
der ersten gleich ist; sie nehmen eine 
Mbglichkeit der Gottesliebe zu den Menschen 
auch nur auf Grund der Voraussetzung der 
Âhnlichkeit des Geliebten mit dem Lieben- 
den an. 17 

The soul has been drawn to court because of her worthiness, a worthi¬ 

ness reflective of the Bridegroom’s finest attributes. We see the act 

of being "drawn" to court also present in the Song of Songs (1:3): 

"Draw me: we will run after thee to the odour of thy ointments. The king 

hath brought me into his storeroom..." The Vulgate’s explanation of this 
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passage reads that to be thusly "drawn” requires the grace of God, 

18 
otherwise the soul would not have been able to come, and indeed 

Mechthild notes this fact at the conclusion of the scenes "Dis ist ein 

hovereise der minenden selen, die ane got nut wesen mag." By virtue of 

the soul's acceptance of the King's gifts of grace and love ("Got... 

19 
macht den Menschen durch Gnade sich ahnlich..."), she has developed 

the necessary image, the necessary reflecting love, which enables the 

King to completely open to her: "So tüt er si in sin glfrgendes herze..." 

Thereafter she is a queen and "Stets wird die Seele als 'fro kiiniginne' 

angeredet."^ 

The passive attitude of the shy maiden who is drawn to court, humbled 

and awed in the presence of the powerful King, is not the attitude most 

prevalent in the soul’s (Mechthild's) relation to the object of her de¬ 

sire. Once having experienced tryst with the Divine, she becomes actively 

involved, attempting to restage such encounters. She seeks and chases 

after Him in order to once again enjoy the heights of happiness only pos¬ 

sible when in His company. The soul impatiently sends forth her compan¬ 

ion, a personification of desire, to find her love and to inform Him that 

she desires Him: "Du sele sprach alsust zfl ir gerunge: Eya var hin und 

sich wa min lieber si, Sag im, ich wolte minen" (p. 55). The bride in the 

Canticles also commands that a message be delivered to her Lover: "I ad¬ 

jure you, 0 daughters of Jerusalem, if you find my beloved, that you tell 

him I languish with love" (Cant. 5:8). The soul is entrapped by her love 

for the Bridegroom and cannot drive away thoughts of Him: "Ich sflche 
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dich mit gedenken, Als ein junkfrowe verholn ir liep..." (p. 49). God, 

in turn, recognizes the maiden’s complete preoccupation with Him, "Du 

jagest sere in der mine. Sage mir, was bringest du mir, min kunigine" 

(p. 18). Evelyn Underhill observes that this theme of the love-chase is 

prevalent in medieval mysticism, noting also that the bride or the soul 

experiences contradictory emotions while hunting her Lover. Although 

she chases after love, she is, nonetheless, entrapped by it, obsessed 

against her will, desiring rather to flee from this overpowering might, 

which, in actuality, terrorizes her; 

This idea of the love chase, of the 
spirit rushing in terror from the over¬ 
powering presence of God, but followed, 

sought, conquered in the end, is common 
to all the medieval mystics: it is the 
obverse of their general doctrine of the 
necessary fusion of human and divine 
life, "escape from the flame of separa- 
tion.1* 21 

Underhill, in fact, quotes Mechthild (p. 6) to illustrate her point; 

Die mine: Das ich dich jagete, das luste 
mich; Das ich dich vieng, des gerte ich; 
Das ich dich bant, des frowete ich mich, 
Do ich dich wundete, do wurde du mit mir 
vereinet, So ich dir kuline schlege 
gibe, do wirde ich din gewaltig. 

It can be seen that the soul, in choosing to hunt God, freely enters 

into a relationship'wherein she must relinquish control of her own des¬ 

tiny, subjugating herself to a power which must exercise unequivocable. 

control over her life. "Eya mine, frowe, wirf mich under dich, Ich werde 

vil gerne sigelos..." (p. 162). Through such complete abandonment to the 

dictates of love, the soul becomes totally dependent upon the Godhead. 
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She opts to discard all considerations of self, to reject self-will, 

preferring to enslave herself to a love which will gain for her what she 

believes to be the only happiness possible. The love she desired be¬ 

comes a love she requires; in chasing this love, she becomes the pursued. 

Mechthild’s theme of the love-chase is encountered in Canticles 

5:6, whereupon the bride, discovering that He with whom she has just 

shared intimacies has disappeared, frantically searches for the missing 

Lover. The Vulgate interpretation of this passage sees the disappearance 

as Christ’s choice to further test the bride through the suffering He 

22 
knows she will undergo during the separation. St. Bernard adheres 

23 
to this'explanation of the passage. Mechthild laments: "Min lieber 

ist mir in minem schlafe engangen, do ich in siner einunge rüwete..." 

(p. 103, echoing Song 3:1: "In my bed by night I sought him whom my soul 

loveth: I sought him, and found him not."). Mechthild, as St. Bernard, 

regards such absense as a fitting test for the soul. It must be remembered 

that perfection lies not within man’s grasp; should complacency set in, 

the refinement and moulding of the soul towards the goal of perfection 

would cease. The Bridegroom, therefore, requires constant reaffirmation 

of worthiness and His love demands that the soul continually fight against 

the tendency to fall into a state of stasis. 

The author gives full vent to her anguish upon separation from God, 

describing the trial as a pain beyond all human pain, and as such, a 

living hell. The nightingale would cease to live should it be denied 

the right to sing, and Mechthild’s condition is as the songless nightin¬ 

gale when not in the company of the Bridegroom: 
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Wie lange sol ich alsus durre sin? Ein 
stunde ist mir alze swere. Ein tag ist 

mir tusent jar. So du mir frSmede w8lt- 

est sin...Ich wBlte lieber ze helle 
vara, Da ich doch i5e bin, Wand de got 

der minenden sele vrombde si. Das ist 
pine ûber menschlichen tot Und ûber allé 
pine.. «Die nahtegal Die mûs je* singen, 
Wan ir nature spilet von minen al. Der 
ir das beneme, so were si tot (p. 27) 

However strong her desire, Mechthild accepts the denial of the 

Lover’s presence as a test of her love and fidelity, realizing also that 

she is too unworthy a creature to greet God as an equal, as His queen: 

"Eya, entwich mir lieber herre und la mich fûrbas sinken dur din ere" 

(p. 105). Commenting on this condition, Evelyn Underhill states: 

...the "Absence of God," the sense of 
sin...the loss of the self’s old pas¬ 
sion, peace and joy, and its apparent 

relapse to lower spiritual and mental 

levels - are considered by the mystics 
themselves to constitute aspects or 

parts of one and the same process: the 
final purification of the will or strong¬ 
hold of personality... . The function 

of this episode of the Mystic Way is to 
cure the soul of the innate tendency 
to seek and rest in spiritual joys... 24 

The pain and terror the soul experiences stems, according to St. Bernard, 

from the knowledge that she must "go from inward peace into the world’s 

unrest. And this, for a soul that has once learned to seek God’s presence 

within itself, would be worse than if it had to suffer for a time the 

very pains of hell." We see Bernard’s thoughts echoed by Mechthild in 

the bride’s reply to the question as to whether she cannot be comforted 

by the beautiful world surrounding her: 
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Nein, ich sihe den sclangen der valsch- 
eit, der valschen list sclindet in (ein) 
allé wollust dirre welte. Ich sih 8ch 

den angel der girekeit in dem ase... 

(p. 103). 

The reader discerns the cyclical reasoning process: Mechthild con¬ 

vinces herself that her own unworthiness is the reason that God does not 

grant her a visitation. Cognizant of the snares of the world which she 

now must more avidly avoid, she seeks to fortify her perceptions by 

practicing increased humility. Through cultivation of humility, she 

molds herself into a better reflection of the groom, Jesus Christ. 

In the midst of such darkness and depression, the "Dark Night of the 

26 
Soul," the individual's agony also could be said to constitute an 

imitatio of Christ who cried to God in His misery: "My God, my God, why 

hast thou forsaken me?" (Matt. 27:46). Her sense of overwhelming inade¬ 

quacy even prompts her, on one occasion, to thank Christ for staying 

away from her so long (p. 259). In this manner, she acknowledges her 

lack of insight into the workings of the Divine Mind, its unfathomability 

serving as no indication of lack of judgement or prudence, rather only 

demonstrating to her the relative insignificance of what might be termed 

human insight or human knowledge (Job 28:20-21). The loss of self-regard, 

therefore, gains the soul a sturdier foothold on perfection, and as a 

result, the soul becomes more meritous of unio with Perfection itself 

(Matt. 23:12). 

The ecstacy experienced when enjoying the Bridegroom is described 

as similar to the state of inebriation, which is marked by considerable 
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alteration of the normal state of consciousness: "Die brut ist trunken 

vorden von der angesihte des edeln antlutes" (p. 11), a comparison de¬ 

rived from Canticles 5:1: "eat, 0 friends, and drink, and be inebriated 

my dearly beloved." Underhill clarifies what is meant in equating the 

soul's reaction to God with the state of inebriation: 

When the Christian mystic, eager for his 
birthright, says "Sanguis Christi, ine- 
bria me!" he is asking for just such a 

gift of supernatural vitality, a draught 
of that Wine of Absolute Life which runs 
in the arteries of the world. Those to 
whom the cup is given attain to an in¬ 

tenser degree of vitality, hence to a 
more acute degree of perception, a more 
vivid consciousness, than that which is 

enjoyed by other men. 27 

St. Bernard cites an example from the lives of the apostles, when, on 

Pentecost, the people surrounding them thought they must be drunk, where 

upon Peter answered "that they were not drunk with wine, as was supposed 

28 
but were inebriated by the Holy Spirit..." We see the wine cellar 

(Song 2:4) as the place into which the bride is led by the King. Drunk 

with love, Mechthild is led into God's "winzelle" (p. 63) to partake 

more fully in the draught she has but fleetingly tasted, the wine of 

•Christ: "For this is the blood of the new testament, which shall be 

shed unto remission of sins" (Matt. 26:28). 

Capitalizing on the simile of inebriation, Mechthild warns, how¬ 

ever, that just as over indulgence in wine can be detrimental, even fatal 

to the partaker therein, so can sustained states of inebriation in God 

damage the mystic. The author lists this as another reason for God not 
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always revealing Himself to the bride upon her request* The mystical 

tryst is regarded as being potentially injurious to the soul. Overin¬ 

dulgence could cause emotional strain» perhaps even leading to the de¬ 

mise of the visionary. "Mine" warns the soul: ?fWilt du den win unge- 

menget trinken, so verzerest du jemer me als du hast, so mag dir der wirt 

nit voile schenken" (p. 64), intimating that the greediness of the bride 

to taste of her Beloved is identifiable with that of the alcoholic who 

would not stop quaffing should the wine's flow not be limited. Mecht- 

hild realizes that love must be ordered by "masse" (p. 132), "Hette si 

nit masse.. .wie manig rein herze in susser wune brèche!" The author 

captures the obsessive, intoxicating effect the Godhead has upon the 

soul in a section wherein the tempo increases speed, tubling ahead by 

virtue of its repetitiveness. The greed of the soul is felt as this pas¬ 

sage comes to life with the soul seeking more, the more it receives: 

So beginet si ze smekende sine sussekeit 
und so begihet er si ze grussende mit 
siner gotheit dc die kraft der heligen 
drivaltekeit ire sele und iren lip aller 
durgat, und beginet er si ze trutende, de 
si krank wirt. So beginet si ze sugende, 

dc er minesiech wirt und so beginet er 
die masse ze temperende, wene er ir masse 
besser bekenet dene si sleber. So be¬ 
ginet si ze gerende grosser truwe im ze 
leistende, udn so beginet er ir die voile 
bekantnisse zu gebende, und so beginet si 

dene vroliche ze smekende an irme vleisch 
dur sine liebi, und so beginet er allé 

gabe ze bestetgende mit heliger willunge 
in ir sele (p. 176). 

As it is seen in the above quote, the soul's greed must be checked in 

order for it to grow in divine revelation. The soul accepts God's 
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providential foresight, humbly acquiescing to His will which dictates 

that she not drink in full measure* In the following segment, the reader 

is shown again the spiraling, ever-heightening, inebriating effect per¬ 

manent unio with the Divine Lover at the Day of Judgment will have upon 

the soul: 

So volgen si dem lambe in unzellicher 
wone, Von wone ze minen, von minen ze 
vroden, Von vroden ze clarheit, von 

clarheit ze gewaltekeit, Von gewaltekeit 
in die hShsten h%hin, Vûr des himelschen 
vatter ogen (p. 252). 

The enamored soul gives chase for her Lover, finally catching up 

with Him. God rests and comforts His bride (p. 50) as is befitting after 

long separation from one another. Thereafter, He gently informs her that 

constant enjoyments of each other is not possible, for if He were to un¬ 

failingly heed her requests for His company, He would suffer the loss of 

His sweet dwelling place (the soul) on earth (p. 50). The fragility of 

the dove ("liebu tube11 p. 50) is accented, reaffirming that because it is 

so infinitessimally small, prolonged exposure to the All-Encompassing 

while it is yet in the corporeal state would damage it, if not break it 

completely. Therefore, the dove must content itself with the knowledge 

that even during separation, the Bridegroom is always with it. 

The absences of the Beloved can be regarded as tests of faith similar, 

perhaps, to the time (Luke 24) when the resurrected Savior appeared to 

His disciples, walked with them, tested their faith, yet did not reveal 

His identity to them. In similar fashion, although the maiden may con¬ 

sider herself to be bereft of the presence of Christ, He walks with.her, 
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testing her in His "absence,” reassuring her: "Ich bin an mir selben 

an alien stetten und in alien dingen..." (p. 51). The dove must fortify 

herself, developing the firm belief that separation has no effect on the 

marriage bond, for the couple is still pledged to one another by virtue 

of their mutual love. The soul, the new bride, whose husband has left 

her in the night while she slept, experiences the anguish of loss, but 

she knows that despite the fact that her Husband no longer warms her 

"Diewile de der jungeling siner brut ist nit heim gegeben, So mûs si 

dikke ein von im wesen" (p. 51). He has reassured her that distance 

shall not dampen their love: "Wie wite wir geteilet sin, Wir mogen 

doch nit gescheiden sin." In a later section (p. 114), Mechthild greets 

the personification of love, reminding her that her mission is that of 

uniting the soul with the Beloved, entreating her to bring back her 

absent Lover, less, due to absence, her love for Him grow cold. 

Mention of the "breakage" or temporal death of the soul due to 

over indulgence in the presence of the Lover (p. 132) refers not only to 

the soulfs death to herself, or to the soul's death to Christ as a hostel 

upon earth, but it also refers to a death to those Christians around the 

bride for whom her light could shine as a reflection of the Eternal 

Light, beckoning others, through example of her great peace and happi¬ 

ness, to join with the Light of all Life. "Darnach als wir hie in mine 

brenen und luhten in heligem lebene, darnach sol gotz mine in unsere sele 

und in unsern lichamen brenen und luhten ane underlas, jemerme unverlosch- 

en" (p. 245). Mechthild does not portray a person's life course as 
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entailing a choice between contemplative or active orientation. She re¬ 

gards the meshing of the two poles, the uniting of the two sisters, 

Martha and Mary, as essential if the individual is to follow the path 

shown to us by Christ. Saint Bernard also attaches great importance to 

the active as well as contemplative life: 

No one enjoys the light for long on end 
while he is in the body; but the contem¬ 
plative soul, as often as it falls from 

that estate, betakes itself to action, 
as the next best thing and that from 

which it may most easily return to 
contemplation. For Action and Contem¬ 

plation are very close companions; they 
live together in one house on equal 
terms; Martha is Maryfs sister. 29 

The religious are containers of the Light, and their duty is to spread 

it forth as did Christ when he assumed human form. 

For the life was manifested; and we have 
seen and do bear witness, and declare 
unto you the life eternal, which was 
with the Father, and hath appeared to 
us.•. (1 John 1:2). 

Mechthild again attests to the importance of manifesting love for 

God by being active and productive in everyday life. In a section in¬ 

structing abbots or abbesses as to how to conduct themselves, she clarifies 

that, by placing great emphasis upon the importance of bodily deprivation, 

she in no way means to imply that earthly duties should be neglected. 

Personal productivity in life is demanded as a prerequisite for entrance 

into the heavenly kingdom: "Die ware gotzliebin musse dich geleiten, In 

heligen wegen und in mutzen arbeiten" (p. 172). There must be personal 

productivity as well as an outward manifestation of productivity in 
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devotionally serving others. By withdrawal solely into a self-contained 

spiritual sphere, the religious would be ignoring the instructions of 

Christ: 

Darumbe sprach unser herre: Swer dû edel- 
keit miner vriheti bekenet und minet, der 
mag des nit erliden, de er mich alleine mine 

dur mich mere er mds mich minen in den 

creaturen (p. 180). 

In this manner, Mechthild is taking note of Christ's announcement that 

the law and the prophets adhere to two great commandments : "Thou shalt 

love the Lord thy God with thy whole heart, and with thy whole soul, and 

with thy whole mind" (Matt. 22:37), but the love which God returns to 

us, this light, must not merely be absorbed, rather deflected, to fall 

upon others: "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself" (Matt. 22:39). 

In this respect, the soul is an instrument of God who is charged with 

the task of ministering unto others as was Christ, His Son. To be 

worthy to claim right to the bridal bed, the soul must practice charitable 

works, otherwise she will be spurned by the Eternal Bridegroom: 

Nu sich, gezimet mir, dise jungfrowe wol 

in minem ewigen brutbette ane ende ze 
minende.. .wan si surogge ist an ir be- 
kantnisse und si och lam ist an iren 

henden, wan si note gutû werk tôt? (p. 167). 

Just as the individual is the instrument of the Lord, so is the con¬ 

vent, comprised of those bound together in the religious life. The con¬ 

vent must also serve as a deflector of the Divine Light, never shutting 

itself off from the world surrounding it. Mechthild charges it with the 

same responsibility assumed by Christ: "Man sol die siechen mit laben, 
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die gesunden sterken, die toten weken, die gdten mitte heiligen" (p. 249). 

The author actively seeks to perform these tasks herself, never becoming 

so enchanged with her mystical experience that she forgets those unfor¬ 

tunate souls who cannot enjoy such favor in the eyes of God. Mechthildfs 

prayers and concerns extend beyond the succoring of the earthly souls 

surrounding her, her vision widening to include the larger Church in be¬ 

seeching God for effective papal leadership (p. 212), calling also for 

the freedom of all oppressed peoples in foreign lands. She also, in 

her prayers, does not overlook those souls departed whose sins have 

earned them purgative time in the fires of the afterworld (p. 257). 

Wilhelm Preger comments on the meshing of the vita contemplativa 

and vita activa in MechthildTs writings: 

In den Mitteilungen der Mechthild lassen 
sich zwei Richtungen unterscheiden: die 
prophetische, welche auf die Mitwelt ein- 

wirken will, und die contemplative, welche 
sich ganz und gar in das Leben der Gott- 

heit versenken mochte, urn in Verkehr 
mit dem, den die Seele liebt, der Welt 
und der Zeit zu vergessen. 30 

Similarly, Wentzlaff-Eggebert sees the mysticism of Germany in the Middle 

Ages as earmarked by the tug and pull of earthly considerations versus 

31 
the desire of the mystic to remain in the sphere of the Divine. Ac¬ 

cording to Mechthild, there arose some contention against her amongst the 

ranks of the religious which conceived of her brand of vita contemplativa 

— that which led to mystical tryst — as potentially rendering the parti¬ 

cipant therein sterile, i.e. unable to relate to or preach to the congre¬ 

gation around them. God Himself refutes this idea in her writings, 
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saying that it will but increase their powers to effectively minister to 

the flock. This idea is perhaps born of the conception that Christianity 

is a mystical religion» as we see emphasized by Rufus M. Jones: 

Christianity is thus at its very heart a 
mystical religion - a religion which 
lives and flourishes because its members 
experience what its Founder experienced, 
the actual presence of God as the forma¬ 
tive Spirit of a new creation. 32 

Perhaps for this reason, Mechthild implies that religious should actually 

strive for the heights she has reached. Mechthild intimates that unless 

you are a mystic, you will not be admitted immediately into heaven upon 

your demise (p. 264), for passive adherence to God’s teachings is inade¬ 

quate. The Christian must aim for total interaction, otherwise he de¬ 

prives not only himself, but also his fellow Christians, of the Light of 

inspiration to which only a mystic has access. 

Thus we see that neither the ordinary Christian, nor that extra¬ 

ordinary type of Christian, the mystic, is permitted to stand alone, a 

solitary entity. Those who do not practice charitable, outward-directed 

deeds are thus characterized by Mechthild: "Der glichet sich den edelen 

schonen blQmen Mit s&ssem gesmake ane fruht" (p. 196). Should the indivi¬ 

dual be devoid of good deeds, he will stand uncovered at the eternal wed¬ 

ding feast next to those whose deeds have been woven into wreaths as 

adornment for their heads (p. 196). The mystic experience, in particular, 

results from dedication to active participation in the congregation as 

well as orientation towards f,inseeking.,f Further participation in tem¬ 

poral unio is seen to be contingent upon developing a vision that is as 
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much inwardly as outwardly directed* The Christian is united in and 

through a society, and, as such, must assume the burden of responsibility 

for others who share in the membership of the organization. The efficacy 

of the mystic in her input into the organization can only be enhanced, 

for she has, for limited segments of time, been granted the grace to in¬ 

terreact as a bride with the living body of Christ, of which the Church 

33 
is the temporal manifestation. 

All Christians are bound to the living body of Christ through their 

membership in the Church, hence all Catholics have offered to them to 

possibility of standing in the bridal position in relation to Christ. 

As the solitary dove in the Canticles is the bride of Christ, so is the 

Church collectively the bride of the same. St. Bernard views the Church 

in this manner. He states: ,fThe Church is like a dove in her innocence 

and her continual plaint of prayer, and therefore she finds rest — rest 

in the Word Who is the Rock.”^ 

Mechthild is in accord with St. Bernard in seeing the Church 

in a bridal position, as illustrated in the following quote: "Ich bin 

die heilige cristanheit, Und wir haben bede einen brutgome" (p. 98). 

The Church, built upon the rock which is Christ, is the collective bride 

of the Son of Man "...miner brut, der heligen cristanheit..." (p. 198). 

Just as the soul can individually become unworthy of the Bridegroom, 

"Ich bin ein unedel brut..." (p. 142), so can the Church become a dis¬ 

honored bride: "Si ist och unvletig an der hute, wan sie ist unreine und 

unkusche" (p. 167). Mechthild's self-conception as bride of Christ 
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crosses over into the collective realm, and, as bride among many, she 

grieves for those who lend dishonor to the concept of betrothal and 

matrimony to the Church, to Christ* By rejecting their Betrothed, the 

faithless brides wade in the filthy ocean of their birth ("...dc ein 

kungesbrut also gerne in dem pfflle wattet" p. 139), and drink of its 

polluted waters (p. 112). As a member of this throng, Mechthild bears 

a bruden of grief and responsibility, and suffers, as does God, at the 

brides’ fall from grace: ,f...dise ungetruwen cristanheit, Die minem 

libe tfit so manig leit" (p. 193). 

It is clear, then, that Mechthild does not merely consider herself 

in the singular in her relation to the Bridegroom. Nor can it be said 

that in her attachment to the Groom she develops a fixation upon Him to 

the exclusion of the other two facets of the Triune God. She recognizes 

that through shared humanity with Christ ("dc bilde der menscheit" p. 58), 

His personage is more highly accessible to her. But Christ is only one 

part of the Eternal Triangle: 

Ob dem gottes thron ist nit me dene got, 

got, got, unmesslicher grosser got. Oben 
in dem throne siht man den spiegel der 

gotheit, dc bilde der menscheit, dc liht 
des heligen geistes and bekehet wie die 

drei ein got sint, und wie si sich fiSgent 
in ein (p. 58). 

The One God chooses to reveal Himself to the maiden in the form of a young 

man: "0 maget, was dir dene got wil geben, Er wil dir ein schoner jungling 

wesen..(p. 90). The figure of Christ is one "guise" of the Triune God, 

which is again recognized by the author in the following line: "In disem 
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jamer wart die sele irs lieben gewar bi ir, gelich einem schonen junge- 

ling..." (p. 227). Looking into the face of her Lover, she penetrates 

to see three visages: 

Do sah ich mit miner selen ogen in himel- 
scher wone die schone menscheit unsers 
herren Jesu Christi, und ich bekante in 

an sinem heren antlute, die heligen dri¬ 
vai tekeit, des vaters ewikeit^ des sunes 

arbeit, des heligen geistes sussekeit 

(p. 91). 

The author examines the relation of woman, through the three ages — 

childhood, youth, and old age, to the man in her life, paralleling this 

evolution in time to the relation of the soul to God. As a child, the 

girl is companion to the Holy Spirit, as a young woman, she becomes the 

bride of humanity (Christ), and in old age, which is accompanied by a 

slowing process, she assumes the role of humble housewife to the God¬ 

head (pp. 222-223). It can be concluded then, that in the soul's love- 

hunt, she is chasing God in all forms: 

Ich muste von alien dingen in got gan, 

Der min vatter ist von nature, Min brflder 
von siner monscheit, Min brutegom von 
mine (p. 22). 

The marriage, therefore, is contracted to God the Son, but by virtue of 

the unity of the Trinity, the nuptial bond exists between the soul and 

the Trinity. "Du bist ein brut der heligen drivaltekeit" (p. 36). 

Mechthild's cognizance of the true significance of the marriage 

bond — as that of existing between the soul and the Trinity — prevents 

her immersion in the Word Incarnate, which might lead, through overiden¬ 

tification with the humanity of Christ, to an overly carnal attachment to 
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Him. Her language is often times lusty and bold, yet is tempered by the 

knowledge that there is a "guise" involved in relating to Christ as her 

love, and, as such, it becomes a meditative tool. Etienne Gilson offers 

an explanation as to why secual imagery in mysticism persits, even in 

light of the mystic's awareness that the love they experience is of a 

far loftier ilk than describable in carnal terms: 

...sensible meditation of Christ, carnal 
affection for His humanity, must subsist 
throughout the whole life of the Christ¬ 
ian man, even when another and more 

spiritual love has begun to grow up in 
the soul. We are and we remain carnal 
beings, and our sensibility always claims 
its rights. Purely spiritual meditation 
demands a tension which becomes in the 
end unsupportable; the mind must unbend, 
and this it does by re-descending to car¬ 
nal love of Christ. 35 

Whereas Evelyn Underhill offers a differing insight into the mystic's 

"carnal" descriptions of love of God: 

They were essentially pure of heart; and 

when they "saw God" they were far from 
confusing that unearthly vision with the 

products of morbid sexuality, that the 
dangerous nature of the imagery which 
they employed did not occur to them. 
They knew by experience the unique 

nature of spiritual love... 36 

It is difficult to come to any viable conclusions as to the mystics' 

mental processes in utilizing carnal terms to describe union with God. 

It appears contradictory to state, as Underhill has, that carnal descrip¬ 

tions spring from complete purity of heart. As seen in the case of 

Mechthild's love for Christ, carnal imagery is regarded by her as a 
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meditative facilitator. She is aware that in confronting God in manly 

form, she is using the man-God as a mediator between her and the totality 

of the Trinity. Yet because identification with Christ in human "guise" 

is so vital to her type of mysticism, the reader cannot help but imagine 

that she does conceive of her relationship with Christ as man in carnal 

terms, at least to some degree. As further discussion of this subject 

become mere "second-guessing," I have chosen to discuss said imagery 

from a dual standpoint. On one hand I shall examine this imagery in 

light of its concrete sexual import, while, on the other hand, offering 

the allegorical explanations of its usage as deliniated by both Mecht- 

hild and St. Bernard. 

Wolfgang Mohr refers to Mechthild’s book as "...vielleicht der 

37 
kühnste erotische Dichtung, die wir aus* dem Mittelalter besitzen." 

Mohr’s oberservation is correct: her work is rife with sexual imagery, 

most of it deriving from the Song of Songs, but at times drawn from the 

38 
traditions of the Minnesang. An example of Minnesang influence is the 

reference to the soul as a nightingale (p. 19, 27), a bird which, in 

medieval lyric convention, is representative of the lover which falls si- 

39 
lent after fulfillment of love. The lovers engage in passionate embrace, 

exchanging kisses: "Er dûrkusset si mit sinem gotlichen munde" (p. 45), 

which has as its antecedent Song 1:1: "Let him kiss me with the kisses of 

his mouth." We again observe the lovers sharing intimacies: 

Do nam er si unter sine gotlichen arme 
und leite sin vetterliche hant uf ire 

bruste und sach si an ir antlut. Merke, 
ob sie do ut gekusset wart (p. 56). 
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Christ is so vounded by the love He bears for the soul that He desires to 

kiss her passionately ,fund mit sinen blossen armen umbevahen" (p. 175), 

reminiscent of Song 2:6: "His left hand is under my head, and his right 

hand shall embrace me." Grete Lüers informs us: "Aus dem Hohen Liede 

stammen die metaphorischen Komplexe des Russes als symholum der unio 

. 4o 
mystica.” St. Bernard sees the kiss in this light: as the infusion of 

gift of the Holy Spirit into the soul: "So she asks boldly for a kiss, 

which is that Spirit in Whom both Son and Father are revealed. 

The bride chases after her desire, daringly stating: "Ich bin ein 

vollewachsen brut, Ich wil gan nach minem trut" (p. 21); when she catches 

Him "Er gibet sich ir und si git sich ime" (p. 22). We are informed 

by Mechthild that just when the love-play (das spil) is at its peak, we 

are forced to abandon it (p. 5). Later "das spil" loses its boldness 

through association with the sexual act; it no longer refers to the love 

play between the soul and Christ, rather takes on more philosophical 

connotation as indicating interreaction of an elevated sort with the 

entire Trinity: "Und si sol jemer me in miner heligen drivaltekeit... 

spilen sat.^." (p. 158). 

Christ informs the maiden: "Und briche dir die blâme der sussen 

einunge Und machen dir da ein bette Von dem lustlichen grase der heligen 

bekantheit. (p. 51). The symbol of the breaking of the flower is a 

42 
derivation from the Minnesang "als Bild für innigste Liebeseinung." 

In another section, "breaking the flower" recurs, that time in a somewhat 

less lusty context: 
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Da brichet inen der jungeling Die blflmen 
aller tugenden, Da machet sie die edele 
crentze von, Die man zû der ewigen hoh- 
gezit tragen sol (p. 252). 

The flower indicates the virtue of the bride and her flower, or virginity, 

belongs to God alone; her purity likens her to Him: "Durnehtige sele, 

vrowe dich, Du bist alleine got gelich" (p. 144). 

St. Bernard in a more religious vein, examines the fitness of the 

flower as symbol of virginity: . "Virginity, related as it is to modesty, 

shunning publicity, rejoicing in seclusion...is fitly called the flower 

/ o 

of the garden, for in a garden flowers are enclosed.” Mechthild agrees 

with Bernard’s insight into the flower as being a suited description of 

the virginal soul: 

Alsus der helle rief uf die himelblümen, 
ja sie bluiet doch fur sich hin vil hohe 
in ir edelen sch&ni, wand dû wurzelle ir 
stetkeit, die ist von dem heligen 

geiste ze alien ziten grune (p. 144). 

Further, the virginal soul is modest and reticent: "Die juncfrowen 

konent nit wol vrîen, wan ir scheme ist von nature edel" (p. 88). We 

read in Song 4:12, "my spouse, is a garden enclosed"; the flower grows 

in fidelity through solitude as can be seen in Mechthild*s above quoted 

statement on p. 144. It thrives in a "bluiende wise" (p. 252), living only 

for the visitations of the Holy Trinity: "gotz brut, die gewonet hat in 

der beschlossenen triskameren der heligen gantzen drivaltekeit" (p. 103), 

as opposed to those souls who rest in the grass of the world, more easily 

succumbing to the influence of earthly temptations (p. 275). According 

to Grete Lüers, all such use of flower metaphor in the Middle Ages may 
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have as its antecedent the Song of Songs which she terms the "Minne- 

44 
liede des Alten Testamentes.Tl 

Blatant sexual imagery as seen in the breaking of the virgin1 s 

flower is softened as Mechthild explains the meaning of flowers in a 

different light: the chaplets worn by preachers in heaven consist of 

flowers which connote God’s word (p. 59), whereas elsewhere they are 

interpreted as an armor-like adornment, i.e. good works forming a shield 

which protects the individual from the onslaught of earthly temptation 

(p. 38). In this respect, flowers can be viewed as a "helige waffenkleit" 

(p. 248) worn to rebuff injuries which could be inflicted upon the soul 

by the enemies of Christ. Mechthild’s interpretation of flowers as being 

good works is consistent with the Vulgate’s explanation of Song 6:1, 

"My beloved is gone down to his garden to the bed of aromatical spices, 

to feed in the gardens, and to gather lilies." , which states that Christ, 

in this passage, is looking upon the flowers or good works of His holy 

servants who labour in the garden, "...wene wir wellen gan In die bl&nen 

der heligen bekanntnisse.(p. 104). Similarly, good works shall be 

woven into a wreath for the bride to wear at the eschatological wedding 

feast (p. 196). 

The author differentiates between the spiritual marriage, the spirit¬ 

ual tryst, between the soul and God and the carnal attachment one might 

develop to the Son of God. She instructs the reader that pure love of 

God is the goal of the Christian, not the type of love for Christ which 

initially burned within Mary Magdelaine: "Sie braHte ser in einvaltiger 
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mine, Sunder hohe bekantnisse himelscher dingen, Untz an die stunde, Do 

die aposteln empfiengen der heligen geist” (p. 154). 

To the soul who has allowed herself to blossom in the garden of the 

Holy Trinity shall come the reward of participation as an honored guest 

in the nuptial feast of the Eternal Kingdom. The exercise of discipline 

and fidelity to the espoused Lover has molded the soul into acceptability 

for such a noble banquet, rendering her fit to join the ranks of heavenly 

luminaries who already partake therein. Her worthiness constitutes a 

reflection of the Divine Lover; He now needs her as much as she needs Him. 

Through prolonged absence she has remained as true to Him as He to her 

throughout all the ages of mankind: rTJa...min truwe heisset dich beiten 

...” (p. 62). During the torture of long separation, she has called 

upon Fidelity to preserve her in the image she enjoyed in His eyes when 

they shared themselves with one another: ,fWar sint ir nu vro truwe? 

Ich wil uch nu der mine ambaht bevehlen, und ir sont gotz ere an mir 

bewarn" (p. 105), comforted by the fact that the suffering she undergoes 

is matched and surpassed by her mirror image — God: 

Wand er ist also sere verwunt von irer 
mine, de er aller dingen hat verzigen 

mere dene drissig jar die ime bekemelich 
waren, uf dc er si m&hte durkussen und 
mit sinen blossen armen umbevahen (p. 175). 

His desire for her began before the world was created (p. 232), and to 

imitate His love, she must share completely with Him, suffering as did 

the Word Incarnate for her when living and dying upon this earth (p. 238). 

She gives succor to God, applying salve to His wounds (p. 62), mirroring 
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applying salve to her wounds of love (p. 272), 
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Through the bonding of love, the lovers have become equal partners; 

the soul assumes an active role in offering and providing services to the 

Lord. At the eschatalogical marriage feast, she will bask fully in 

the love of her God, a love she has but tasted while on earth. The agony 

of temporal life, agony derived from the knowledge that mystical union is 

of no permanent duration,^ will dissolve, as the soul*s desire for 

permanence in her relationship with the Bridegroom is realized in parousia. 

The "spilende minevlfit" (p. 199) will course through her being, drawing 

her permanently unto her marriage partner, the Holy Trinity, and she 

shall drink of the chalice of holiness ~ that holiness which God has 

poured into our hearts (p. 204). The tide which flows from the Godhead 

into the soul, an inexhaustible stream of love (p. 158), shall draw the 

soul back to the source of her being, to Him whom she resembles, and ex¬ 

perience endless joy. The invitation is extended to the reader to join 

Mechthild in the quest for complete union with the Divine, to experience 

the flowing light of the Godhead: 

Swer hievon me sprechen wil der lege sich 
in das vûre, Und sehe und smeke wie dû 

gotheit vlusset Wie die menscheit gusset, 
Wie der helig geist ringet, Und mnaig 
herze twinget, Do es got manigvalteklich 

minet (p. 204). 
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CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSION 

Thus we see that, according to Mechthild, the soul’s quest 

to attain God has been fulfilled through the practice of humility and 

destruction of self-will. Humbleness of spirit, above all, must mark 

the path the Christian travels lest he alientate God and earn His condem¬ 

nation as did Satan and mankind's original parents. No earthly being 

can equal the Creator, yet by recognizing and internalizing this fact, 

the soul can hope to approach equality with the Godhead. Once the soul 

compares himself to the All-Encompassing, he sees his own insignificance 

and is humbled. Through cultivation of humility, the soul grows in 

resemblance to the human manifestation of God — Jesus Christ. The 

more humble and the more equal, the more the soul readies itself to 

enjoy the status of bride of the Trinity. Mechthild informs us that 

humility, achieved through contemplation, plus active participation in 

ministering to mankind, is the formula for success in the spiritual 

marriage. 
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